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MIOL. XV. NO. 47 TH3 CZUNQ CZyZJ, TtTTTAT. Alizn t, CIJ r;T3 ci::r3 r3 con
ICS THE Ril
t K UaUel Lani
and Kt C ' . y ;mi Cfar tx::3rf Desntng
NOT v l:)af., said
-- Donl zit n-3- W. tat BefMat to
try Cwawaria VVhereby
Ire. I. J Cres Cast b Bve4
Representative of tba United Land
apd W.ter eeapauy appeared before
lb Trustee of Demlng tost ereulng
In .obedience to a aumnione 10 mow
cause why tba water ratea to rtt'n--
, should not be leduced. Tn vnor
c mpsny appeared, but gave oi'y a ver
tM stsleineot to the effect that the
atr company "waao l meair. any
motur." But no fhrorea were sul.ioit
ted and, onaqnently, tba board bad
definite, on which It c.siOd art
i ru.tlre to tba clttoena and tba vtator
A number of citlseu were
ymcnt and water bills for lact year
nd for tbla year wer abown to prov
t the water ratea were more than
10Q I W "nr tnia year
Tbla fact tb water company' repre-- j
lnteilvea did not deny, but nrged Uat
the comany waa entitled to a net earn-lo- t
of ais per cent on the lnvetment.
under an agreement reached a year ago
when th vamp waa In Dewing.
Ho far the Graphic can learn tbe
dtliraa were not beard wben thla very
areat Increo la ratea waa allowed.
But tbe company at that time waa
resented by C. N. Cotton, wbom tbe
r. Uat nlgbt denied bad
anything to do with tb management of
the company aalde from representing
aa absentee landlord Tbe advance waa
cut Into effect by an ordnace Uat July
From ll.B0.the minimum ratea were ad
vanced to 12.00 and at tbe same time
tbe minimum, allowance waa cut uown
from 7 BOO alkm to 4,000. It la eaay
to are why the rttlaena bare found It
atmoet taifWJje to su up tbelr
town and treea and, Indeed, why grass
nd treea art beta allowed to die for
Iwaut of water. 'Certainly, from tbe
, rtiiMlr"'"' BlatdeerU awtdd took
4i abortalgbted policy oa tha part
of tbe water company, aa It will
cut down, the total cnimp-tlo-n
for all bat domestic nee.
Following the bearing Uat emtio.
tbe truateea decldea to Tote on the mat-
ter at en adjourned eewlcn, when the
facta brought out will bare been more
fully developed. While the board baa
no eiact data to work on. the mem-her-e
are faced with the facta that tbe
treea and Eraea, one of the Urgeat aa- -
seta la tbU desert country, are being
in many Instance allowed to die, and
that the citlsena are both provoked and
aUrmtd m tb situation. Some aet-it- n
U ImseraHre, and It U fully ex
pected that tbe board will Uke the
Itepe necessary to relieve to aiiuamw.
ANOTHER CUT IN MKAT PRICES
C W. Bahama f tb PeW Meat
Market Befuaea t Bala the KeUU
Prk nugk Meat Ooea Up
Everr mi-- " made at the Peoples'
Mt Market t aa Investment which
cars rou.Mr. Consumer, a dividend.
?hy ps 23 cents for two pounds of
nescbe When we bars been gtlMf Iou
gV. pound, for th asm price, and Ibis
week we go It one better ana mm gi
jou S pound for S3c and In quantities
of S3 Bounds, only Tc per pouna vs
Ikipns plnaa are bring offered at the
'
stiue price.
Pure leef Urd 23c per pound.
Good Compound ST per puand.
While otfcvra are talking amut aer
vie we ar talking and making lower
prk--e and ar prepared to glv th very
Mt aervlc with th most np todat
ec:uli)Uint which cut. opwsllng v
jA-p- U niany wayai k bill cut fwm
I J ir day to T5e per day; fou are de--
riviitit the benefit
Within the past three week the
Parker, have raised the prlc it meat
1V4 cent per pound ; w have not rait-
ed the retail price one reti. thereby
giving tbe rot In meat price Mist was
promised. And we ar not through. If
jou continue to support us. Msny hsve
token advantage of the lower prices
wuh ta thank aU for tbelr 4pp.rtr -- w . .. . m .. .miana ninniv uusuri vui imvww -
kiwer price.
E. W. BA0 NX.
: i 208 N. Silver Av., r
Trslna of the Santa Fe continue to
be run through Demlng and probably
will continue to detour thla way for the
aext ten daya. Tbe bridge, which went
Into the river at Ash Fork. Aria will
Uke same time to Two
train, went Into the river and tb en
gtuer of on of them baa not been
tODi,
Etttrtct rrr tVo r:tanl Butt
ta
WB received today, (Wdne- -
dy), !!:: KiU. H. Brook, formerly
County Ant In Don Ana that the dw- -
valniunent. of electric power at Ele
phant Eutt baa been approved by See
refeary Uw and Director Da via. AU ElecBti v-- Body f Luna Ceunly Com
lo L Eitra Line Canal will go
thrt 1 for El Paao provided tba
Bnu of Enclneera appointed by tbe
Beciory wll approve after making OTHER INVITE!)
thorough ...
.JMr. Brook's telegram aent froml'""
Wasbington U aa fullowa
"At conference today Secretary Lane
engineers
FRED SETS;
co:;:;ittee head
Service AssselaH
Oiranlxed Tuesday -
ORGANIZATIONS
tnwatlgatlon. I
... ... rw.l.Un.
ef Social Cbarartor Send
te Cesnaiitte
and- - Director DavU enthuaUatlcally Shermau waa elected president
give their aproval to nigh Liue Project o( th, eXMnitire committee of tbe I.e--
ublsct to decision of Board of Engl- - . (,,.. Community Service AasocJ
neers, to be appointed and alt at a.i ,tlon Ust Toetiday night at a meeting
Paso. Da via wll autborlie Immediate of tht committee a tbe office of Fred
negotUtlona for aale.oi power at um gherman on 8pruc street. The-- meet- -
akme, untU feasibility of csnsl U de-l,.,- - wig by tDA committee for
termtoed. Board will be friendly and M DurpoM 0f organising, all the mem- -
Inatracted at my suKKenUon to deter- - ,rt jj present. Tbe other offlomine eiten? t which Uuited BUtes ert tre: a. A. Temke, first-vic- e prea- -justuard In building and the economic r jjordhaus, second, vice--
value In ennservatlon and national de-- Luen. tD rt, r. l. Houlder, see- -
velopmcat. This mesns we gei csnsi retsry; C. J. Kelly, tressurer.
If Bird lives fair decision. The committee took np tbe matter(Signed) H. H. BROOKS. o( jnung otner organlsatlona of the
For some time the High Line Canal cty t0 nd represenUtives to sit with
Committee composed of tbe following he eommittee as members of tbe com
men, George R. LeBaron, A. K. to consider all be questions ef
N. C. Basset, G. A. Ms rtin. Robert f4ct- i- th-- .octal welfare of tbe com
Kmfcauer, represenUng El Paso and ID) t0 best utilise the funda
tbe El Paso Water Usere Assocdatlon; jUipm0t availsble for such
a. si P. W. Barker of Mlsllla Park, and work AnKmg those named up to the
tieorre it. CUrk, representing tne eie- - t tlln. arc tba n- -j rroM. T. M
Dbant Butt Irrigstion msirici snu c . T w c A.. Americsn Legion.
the Dona Ana County Farm Bureau, pn, Bureau, City of Demlng, Dem-bav-e
been diligently working on this ta hamber of Comerce, Associated
project. Four - wont us ago tnia om- - Ch ,rItIe-- .nj PUbUC IJbrsry Board
mltte secured tbe services of County committee reported Its action to
Agent Brook aa manager lor tneir in- - ,b flty tnronjtn ta preoldent at the
tereste. regnUr weekly luncheon at armory,
As manager of tbe mgn um ,j the report waa approved.
Mr. Broko unmeillateiy securea an id-
formation possible fsvorsble toward
hia project. Just before going to Los
Anceles to consult be secur
A trim CuontT Accnt Heymsn of
Let'lGetlt
of the
Demlng tbe amount of electric power that El Paso would derive by the con-- i
rwmi .nd the nroliable struotlon of the high line canal system
from the Elephant Butte dam through
.mount that would be sued for Irrlge,
..-
-
. wimi- ,- v.iiev. After ore- - the Mlsllls vslley. lncludlog tbe saving
nds of dol.srs per yearparing b.m-e-lf well for thla man-s.se- d ?f
u. nmwi Hl to WSSIlinC-- 1 M"
, ... .. . . Mil h rmmn of the utilisation ofton Wber be nas neen we pui wu - - . -
..wMi.
mad yenterdsy to
--Tl RnM.lL has Mayor Chan. Dsvta and the city council
keeping U touch with all which waa prepared by b.1. C. HlMqulyn
. - . itm firm nt Orlnttm. Code ftnd HU1 OtrfMninMmaiitai avr inn nmiiri IUU - T
Loa Angeleconsultlng engineer, on thelast fall asked County, Agent Heym.n
to' make a trip tau w wmifh. Item. In tbe report of special interes.along.could be done to help project
vi. na.,.n h.d Ions conference " c7 "
u. r.D.um l)ia chairman of the I lews ;
)
r
'W
'
wiiu mr. ' 1 . . . . ,, i v...
oik n rmmlttM and with Mr. "" ,w w,u "uu
of to the Irrlgsted sre.; koa f n lUrlamstlon ands acre
Uerved by gravity will develop .bout
servloe for aid dlstrtet At that time
... t .d ...toJ tt th Commit- - 8.UW siiowam, win u. w ' Kw".
. 'V.. -- .. .mnon u.h or enrf- - many more thousands of acrea of fer--
informsilon at hand and when tlU Und. by pumping from the highnrg
. . .w-
-
ttoJlln.) csnsl. wlU bring nnpoUuted water
tne ngni opporniuny u. r . ....luc " - - " "np with the
toTautborltle It waa then that city the cort of pumping Its whole
that the project would cost about 3.- - PP' wut ' t
I " ruuu.uuu. D...A iri,iaa anil rannlltnntt..l II' 111 nl.. lU Shaalt PSWeiT I"'""' ", '" " ' I , . OROtal kll..waa
.
.,i,.- - ).- -, f ha E UfTriuLMiiR niiww - - --- -; , !M.,o(to tona of coal a rear.Paso people are working mainiy ior - - - -
Interests of El fa so. Thfl Hish " u' " 'wI,:";..::,,. M..r Thl.ProJ.H-t- , will furnish power to pump
w.ter to hfcb Und and to n"cZl 1. to be take, out at the Leetar! water for use on other Unas, theredlverdon d.m and between there by Improving -e-psge condition, ltwo drop, .tEl Psso there .re
e'ach --j..ng , the are. orofOf which there 1. a possibility
develoDlng horse power. The "'" -li?-
-
a .... .nnw El reservoir ss Its source of wstcr supplypower irvw lunaj uiuyv " -," -
Paso aa well aa the water taaen
through, that canal. The El Paso peo-
ple are Interested In th Elephant
nMbv,l Anl, M rilA av.
.7 to put P'-P- of th. city at pressure uate
through their scheme for they are in- -
terested mainly In the progress of El
'Psso.
If Demlng wishes to share In tbe
benefit, of tb power at tbe
Dam It must at once appoint a strong
committee to represent Its Interests.
WlU Demlng coopersbr with tbe County
Farm Bureau to thUf extent T If this
power can be secured for the Mlmbres
Vslley It will be a Urge factor tows ra
maklne Bsricultur 4 aiicces. And we
feel sure that no atone will now be left
unturned to get what we have a right
to have.
Hew to ThUr
Rarent word from Cbsrles Reign Sco- -
uie. the Brest evengvUst due to begin
meetlnn here In telU of
tbe fine results being secured In the
meet lug now being conducted in nsc-doch- e.
Tex.s. On a alugl Sunday
2M came forward In response
to Invitations. During the . first sli
dsys In which Invltstloos were given
there wss but one less thsn an even
600. What will be done In Demlng?
Stetson hats ia aQ tbe big abapee.
n--a will aava yea taoney an your neat
Stotaon. Tb Teiitry, .leak TSdmor.
munity Met
rid
Mem
ben Bit Wltb
the
Rucountal Immense benefits
Jfeatn report
Washing- -
thought
people
tbe city of El Psso U sure of an ample
supply whstever Ita population may be
come.
"The cost of delivering water Into the
enVth7t wmble them
developed
Beptetuber.
to serve all parts will cost from one- -
half to one-thir- aa much per billion
gallous a. it does now from the present
Inadequate source,
Thst by the time the pUnt could be
built the yearly saving will reach about
1125,000, and If tbe city continues to In
crease In pouplstlon at the present
rste. by 133 wlU reach 3250,000 per
year, and by 1020 will exceed $.150,000
per year.
At the end of the high line canal It
Is proposed to install a pumping plant
capable of lifting a sufflcleut wster
supply to supply the city of El Psso to
such an elevation that It will flow by
gravity into a Urge distributing reser
voir Just north of the present reservoii
In Sunset Heights. This reserrcii
should be Iocs ted at such an elevatloL
that the surfsce of tbe water In It wbec.
the olr to full will be about t
feet higher than tbe surfsce of tht
water In the Sunset Helghta reservoir
E. K. Errett and Mrs, Errett were in
the city yesterdsy. stopping off to visit
Clrit Esrl Ely. Mr. Errett wss for
merly a lieutenant in Mr. Ely's compa-
ny .nd wss afterwards adjutant of the
145 M. O. Bn when Mr. Ely was the
hattallon commander. lie Is on bis
way to Gallup where be U employed by
the Santa F.
mZl CjiiE
iu.iui lo ur
ressodik Caa Eeea fcyAvitA U Se
cure ( jatefs Elar f Current
te a tiweraitd and Divided
VAVaSJLLK IiPOXT8 CfiTIYCDl
loocn
Breen and
tble
oil
the
.
of the
i - 1 Miss Edith Cairk and
Work f f Data of Demlnjr c'..r- -
to Start ul In No better
' aa Great
.
I
A wss Ust Wed-- 1 Samuels spent the week-en-
at th regukr bis family, np Col- -
st the aruWy to take bp the matter of Umbua for that purpose,
share of the power
to be at Elephant Butte
This consists Fred 8her
msn, ;F. L. H. C.
ai
in congress
nd H. H. Brook, county
Kocer
wek. Columbo Coorler
.tore and refriger-
ators Leanoi
Overholaet, charmlcg
Misses Codnett
Columbus
4eprr
Cmey Cheeking Jacobsea Uve ecdd
NeeeCry Intelligently posltione Columbui
girls anywbere-Columb- u? Courier
committee sppolnted Frank
nemUy luncheon with motoring from
securing Dealing's
generated dam.
committee
chairman Nordhaus,
representstlves
Demlng
BABOAI.V
Demlng. will
Prelect
Weekly
McVannon
Demlng tost week.
Cooking pound,
Heyman and Mahcney. Tb com- - Hpot Caih Btort.
mute met auu got mio once
with our
also with ag
Ave,
be
th
of
of
6c T.
Stat
H. wat Columbus
rlcultural agent for Dona Ana county I last week making some adjustments.
sua tne prime mover in iuku , fc,i T..
. n D T u. I - -v v'y.:: .;:r,r. ;. rrjcriMe, w. city ut s.turdy
harged With securing the benefits """ -
th project for Paso. Mr. LeBaron Every article froaa gee
has already been beard from and lives I glv satisfactU r
it as bto epinlon that great benefits cab refunded. Tb Teuery, lack TH- -
derived, wben the hydroelectric I bom,
nlant U built
young
El Pss has done Immense amount Keuy returned Tueeosy gram
of work and baa great Itoevllle, Texaa, with his family where
amount of euglnerring date nfw they were visiting relative,
amount of engineering data Und brother, Kelley died Just
which hai been carefully gathered and Uhort time before arrived. waa
checked. That what Luna county burled Lake Charles, La,
nnaf tin the committee aoDolnred
at th
In
tb C,
t. A,
iiw
m th
of
El
te
,r
he
an I G. B.
a
an
on A. E. a
he H
Is at
k ml I
ta .wfawted to attend to the work. In I Get your nt Casing at tb Parrl- -i
a report Mibmltted by El Paso, Demlng " Cot, frply-e.-OO) mUe gnra,
la named aa a possible user of power, sniee, en--
at A IS U.aaa dV.aa W AS1 ttftWt ft I1U iin il T,l, cX. . rlnmhu. m a 'leu.(Ilia ruiirv rrjiuu i v"" t .
light and fuel It Is the final answer '
.a a I
to ur great irrigation , problem ana uu. BllH MtBta rbsnoa. ImL, la
It to eulte possible mat a large eomier , ,n, cr htt brother, A.
colony could I) estswisnea oere, Loyal Msple
Most Finance tb Government
Corporation Commiasioner
purrhaae4
fuarantoed
preliminary
nn
(ulU. nly Tofgert,
I a.
We mut continue to ftcance thela 'tmuun.
government sou " i ni. t..te n a t. I, Minm. uU, shroush-hltU- er tola th M "7 . " .UP.T,
ernment sets tbe use of tbe money andl c. A. McCanly wss a visitor -- from
the lender gets 4 per cent intsrest Columbus Ust WMk.
ILg HlHnul kas.nl VSfKAn Ka W. Vlf Iuu i i.iivv.1- -. - ,,., nM. h ta hotter wavt We L It nail "
A.wn'r i.i. niiwh hiialneaa acumen to "" isr mm v. rwmm bmw m
flirur that out. Therefore, BTJE '" "OI.
. ! -THRIFT STAMP-- all yon can anora M HHk u.af te taking a rest
and as often as you can. i.t ,ne Fay wood Hot Springs
a Mimi.1011 the aale of I
in,
In
3
tha
a - -
.
n UlU I ... . . , n, I ...
THRIFT STAMPS U to be started In Aiuerm. a. w
r.i .in.in.tinv m lesve soon ior we its wurre w.take a anecUl course In mualc,AuKUst 14 with a big tog day, wben the
sale of stamps will be pusbeu as pr 0 H Young motored to Nutt
much aa posslbe. runs for tne oigiuat gaturdsy,
drive were matured at a meeting of the!
advisory committee with Postmsster J. G. Kerr waa a Doming visitor from
W. E. Foulka, following tb luncheon Ws ranch test ween near Mynaua. ssai
last Wednesday at the armory. saya that they are getting all rain
eral devices will be and very In the world- - this year but that It will
man. woman snd child, aa well aa all take a couple or ior tne caruemen
organisation of the city are going to I to eaten up alter tne long arougu.
be ceiled on to assur in iue nartea tat El Paao on
Pledge cards will be presented I An-- i
evervone bv boy scouts and the girls
Mis
of
of like see. and evervone. whoever he Washington, July 8a Through
Is, will be expected to sign np for aU postmasters of country, the war
h-
-
. t.k Tha town be district- - department tomorrow wilt offer direct
.i ... .,v ne tha littu folks and to consumers Its availsble
. hnainMu man made resoonsihU for supply of surplus foodstuff amount
.... di.hM .nrf tha .nrk that tt does. In to approximately S41.000.000r.v " -- " I ......
.
...i,i, --w.ir sill he I This surplus, constsung orin iuii pi... . ..- " i -
in.ine-- d. When school starts, a like canned vegetable, and meat, la n
competition will be instituted between pected to be sold a week at
gradea for the VsU selling and buying price representing uw com io
remrAa I government pi us postsge.
i. h.. .h. hnvln.l Arrsngcment for tne sal ot tne
foislstuffs. directed by a resolutiono,-- n stiups i. .h. was
o, savin, money, and making even thel" ''JTt'JZ
smallest saving earn Interest It has
been suggested thst you buy stamps to
psy your taxes with, or to buy that vb
troto or automobile. However, It U
much better to make a permanent
to the hardest thing to do,
becsuse of Ita Uck of appeal to all but
the most astute, who know thst they
must save, especially now, wnen tne
cost of the greet wsr must be paid or
the nstlon go bankrupt.
Tod say that the war to over: Not at
all, the economic war baa Just started,
and tbe Central Powera must be de
tested In the fight for business. The
French financed their wsr largely from
the smsll savings of tbe nation. Just as
they paid the Indemnity to Germany In
187a We must have these email cap!
tsllsts, for with tbe exhsustlon of our
once boundleu resources, economy is all
thst will keep us a free and happy peo
ple. We must save, or a lot of us are
going out of business. As a part of
this campaign merchant ar going to
h asked to make their cash discount
payments with THRIFT 8TAMPS.
Speakers will urge the mstter at pic
ture shows snd other gatherings.
Representative, or the local
met with the
Offlcera war
In
Co, 212 S. SUver
Ira
Udy
'week-en- guest
Courier
and
Mrs. ftepar Waa tradina
Hugh Willtoma
wis
Ceoner'B Oeaei Cretch atbletU
lon Sold ky Tb
aWU
w
1
the
See- - the
dopted
yeare
wora.
the
the
will
present
..... Bounds.
within
papers
apple
matie today at a
Secretary Baker with post offk de
partment officials.
Secretary Baker aald a price ust
covering the entire avalUbto surplus
would be prepared at once. Tbla ltot
would be sent out to each of . the
S4.000 postmasters of tbe country
and to every rural route carrier.
The nostnisster and carriers will
act aa government salesmen, bifornt-
big Interested consumers of the price
snd methods of sale and taking orders
for tbe foodstuffs.
agreed to lend the Influence of their
columne to tb educational campaign
In economy that U being launched Tbe
following member of th committee
were present at the meeting Ust Wed
nesday: F. L. Nordhaus, chains a;
Mrs. Frank U Nordhaus, chairman
woman's section : Clyde Esrl Ely, coun-
ty director of publicity ; Fred Sherman,
county director of sale; Judge R. M.
Groves, county director "of 's bu-
reau. The Rev. W. C Childress, coun-
ty director of war aavlnp aocletles ; W.
E. Holt, ; and H. O.
Butta. county director of f 1,000 savings
committee and hart club, were not present.
1 l 1
J L' J
in fi::3"
Crowf Cixt J tt Ar v f j ! " vni
zizsx jl U:.--j cost
IzL tat t 4 Ab--
l I rr.:s --Cats- and
A report by ttte Luna County Farm
Bursa ptoerd th cost of a bih pow-lln- e
froaa Elephant Butte dam to rfia-l-uf
at about $224,000. which is a small
amount, considering the benefits that
tb city would deriv from the cheap
power transmitted. However, tt ss
certain that the Chtno Ccr;?r Compsny
and the Burro Mountain Copper Co. to-
gether with other Billies and town, to
tbe north would be Urge users of the
current and would help construct the
line required.
The luncheon at th armory Ust
Dednesdsy waa well attended, Ralph A.
(Lynd presiding. Clyds Esrl Ely was
seta-te- host for tbe luncheon to-
morrow. Charles Todd, Judge B. M.
Grove, and I. B. Rayner were chosen
aa an ectert InaMBt committee, and to
get with Mra. Weast wilt provide
th "rata" for tbe luncheon tomorrow.
John W. CUrk of the Demlng Roller
MlUe made a gift to tbe organisation of
forty loaves of bread baked In the Psul
Nesch bakery. Tbe consensus of opin
ion wsa that no better bread could be
made than that from the flour milled In
Demlng. Mis Helen Bolt perslded .it
the piano while tbe guests sang like
little Tommy Tucker. Th Misses Ma-
ry Burr and Mary CUrk served the
luncheon, while Mra. F. Thurmond saw
to It that Vhe guesta paid np before
departing; Prof. E. D. Martin, tbe new
public evbpot superintendent.
short talk, aa did E. C. Basnet
Vet ) fnnstltaTltmsl Amrndwnnt
Tb Laiu Coonty Board of Commls- -
ilooerS met yesterdsy at tbe county
court house and called an election, fgj..
Bentsi set Id nex to vote on three con- -
stltutUmal lunendmeots that are to "be
submitted. The first ta to authorise
the state to lean 1200,000,000 worth of
road bonds; tb second U to authorise
the governor of the atate to appoint a,
board of control consisting of 4 mem-- '
A Kam .HlliA.lt, 'Aa all ... fa .
Institutions; the third to to permit ail '
Mlara ta wat whes Bhaent from tbelr
legal place of reeldenoe.
Sana Mlillkea returned today from
the Norfolk Navy Yard where be waa
discharged from tbe naval service.
Hal Walton went to Eaedand, Texaa,
today.
Sam' T. CUrk waa In the city today
from bto ranch near Myndua.
Mr. X A. Ua honey and Mra. George
Chester departed today for Crawford.
villa, lad. Mr. Maboney expect to
go to Chicago Sunday and Utev to
Crawfordsvul.
Grove Mo 8berry to In th city front
Dwyet today.
R. S. Trumbnu, agricultural agent
for tbe El Paso and Southwestern
railroad waa in the city today.
R. Kornegsy left the city Monday
for Amarillo, Texaa.
W. M. Gregory of HondsU was in tbe
city transacting business Ust wek.
Dtotrlct Atomey J. B. Taught and
Sheriff W. C, Simpson were In Col-
umbus Ust week.
Everet Wells, of th Hog Town Oil
and Gaa Col, to In th city from Gor-
man, Texaa, In tb Interest of bis
company.
Tom Taylor mad a business trip to
El Paso Saturday.
Dr. C E. Taylor of Irwin, Pa., de
parted yesterdsy morning for bto home
after visiting with his reUtlve on the
Taylor ranch near HondaU.
Word has been received here that the
wife of George Letfler, who U well
known In Demlng. to very 111 at the
home at Lamarie, Wya
WUlie Poe waa In tbe city Bsturday
from Columbua. Mr. Po to fiance of
ficer for the local pout of the American
lefkm and ssys that there are a large
number In CVdumbus who wish to Join
the t'Und Close Howard Poet
According to word received here,
Mrs. W. W. Speece wss msrrled Ust
week to a Mr. Arthur at Dodge City,
Kansas. Mrs. Arthur wss a former
rcJdeot of this city.- -
Graphic advertiser, ar rvlUbl. )
(If
"
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rUNBURN
VAPORU
PERFECTION
LCOQiSTOVES
'f-H- e Knows the Kind v
Baked on the New Perfection Oil Cook
Store therefore the best ever.
air
-- TO V J
. t
FIRST FLOORING I SED
IN THE IMTED STATES
80 far aa known the first flooring
uwl In the U. 8. was yellow pine, cut
along the Delaware River In 1723 or
1724. It was worked Into flooring 1
inch thick and nearly 2 feet, wide and
luid In a stone house whic h waa erect-
ed In 1724 at Blngman Ferry, Ta. . In
1884 the old stone honse, which had
tieen partly dwelling and partly fort In
the old day, waa torn down anil a new
house built by Moses C. V. Shoemaker,
whose ancestor had sawed out the old
floor 100 yea re before. The floor In
the old honse were found to be In per-
fect condition, and although Mr. Shoe-
maker was offered an almost fabulous
price for the great yellow pine boards,
he had them relald liu his new resi-
dence, and bellevea they will give good
service for another 1J0 years, This U
tlie same grade of milled to
modern slsea, the .. of The
GUwon-IUne- a I.pmber Co. advises his
friends to put Into the new homes they
are planning on. adv. 47-t- f
Mrs. Doyal waa a passenger on the S.
P. for Lordsbnrg last Thursday.
i K bllr tt toothes
the (km.
VICRS
J'VOUB 600Y6UARO" --30. 6
bUcuits
material
manager
tortnrad
C J.,Kelly and Warden Clark
to Columbus last Wednesday.
108
1,.
..!. klii S. wnm z'.tm mrtlv tha
riarht beet for baking, broiling, fryiug.
lag a lipuaaring eaily regulated
slay pvt. ""
Already S,UW.O"Uuei. l.S.Sand i
burner nu- - with or without oven.
Aik your dealer.. Usa Conoco Safety
Kerosene Oil every drop work.
Aawrksu Oineery Ce.
a. B. DnWla
IVmiac M.ra. Co.l. A. rU.J. A. fchou
H. Norihaus Sons Ca.
Rtnd.S Oroeery Ca.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
.
- u UIm OHnaMl --
DKNVtR
ALT LAKI Cll T . ALUQUBOU
cbskmmb mini uuuut ruuLO
11
(4
o
P
I
. ..LOCAL BRIEFS . ,
Mrs. V. R ritts,. MUa Mildred ritts.
and Mis Bertha ( lark are visiting In
Silver City.
H. Congdon Mrown and Mra. Borwu
Will arconiminr Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sherman on a motor trip to Califor
nia points.
A. n. Latham. C. A. McKlnney, Ray
mond Blyth and Alvan Latham were In
from Lake Valley last week.
It P. Song who has lust returned
from overseas, waa In the- - city laat
Thnrcday enronte to Silver City. --
Prof. E. Rowen of the State ollege
arrived la the city last Thnrsday and
stopiied at the Park garage.
Service Transfer
0. J. BEST, Piop.
Now but of the
Army and ready
o business
Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime
Holstein Cotral Phones 141 or 41 1
Derriing Carriage Works
F. C PETERSON
Wagons,' Implements . and Blacksmithing .
Telephone Deming, New Mexico
: .The , . .
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
is a Depository for State,
County and City '
- Funds
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
IVt WiulJAho B Pletnti to Stnt YOU.,.
111
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department ti'.tsi by A. C. Heyman,. County Agricultural Acsnt,'
for the Farmer, and Stoctmen 01 una county.
Phone No. 460
Nation Bean Crop No as Large as
j Lav Year Jt (
According to he Government'! July
estimates, the six largest bean prodne- -
hig states will produce this year only
12,302,0m) bushels of beans In compari
son with 17,437,0X10 .. bushels during
1918. The estimate for each of these
'
states la as follows: , j
Stat 1010 Dec. Estimate Acres 1919
Mlcb.
Colo.
Arli.
Calif.
forecast 1918 ll p. c iuijJuly r- - ; i- -
N. T. ,1.TO,000 1,000,000 1,875,000 .14
N. M.
3.GM.000 4,fW7.0()0 3,204.000
860,000 1,038,000 1.9M),0tK) 39
913,000 500,000 ' 083.000 S3
. 137,000 73,000 . 132,000 89
B.002.000 &5S4.0O0 8,001,W)0 70
Total 12,302,00017,437.0OO10,Ot5,0(X) 03.1
It Is estimated that New Mexico will
have 124,000 acres this year.. Luna
county wll have about the same acre
age a 1918. . ,'
POINTERS AROIT PREPARATION
OF POI LTRV FOR TABLE I SE
First Essentall. Give the Fowl N Foed
for 14 Hours Hefare Killing; Other
Rules That Help U Make Clear
a Task That Seems Difficult
'denning chickens - and washing
dothes have long been nightmare-Ilk- ?
tasks on the housewlfe'a calendar.
With that automatic lanmtryman, 'the
the mechanical or electrical washing
machine, Dame Oeulna has Simplified
cue of these problems, and now the U.
S. Department of Agriculture la "ovtr
the top" with a scheme which' Irona the
wrinkles ont of the problem of prepar-
ing fowls for the table. Drawing and
cutting up chicken for cooking or can-
ning la as much an art aa the proper
Interpretation of a Mendelsshon sym-
phony," Imt study and practice of the
following pointers will soon develop the
novice Into an expert The operator
v'.V-
-
':i
.., 1
U, :
sW- - , L
an Cula
can remove the entire digestive tract
without smearing the meat In any way,
and can pack the flesh and bones from
the average mature Into quart
Jar.
The first essential la to give the fowl
food for 24 hours before killing.
The bird should be killed by sticking
through the roof of the mouth, and
should be picked dry. After the
have been removed and the pin
feathers drawn, the fowl should be
LOCAL BRIEFS
W. a Mullln of Myndus waa in the
city last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Buck of White
Mo., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
Perkins. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ira N. Fprec'ber and
son, Bobby, Mra 3. B. Hodgdon and E.
L. Fonlks motored to Mlmhres Hot
Springs last Sunday visit Dr. R.
r. stovan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welch of
Cage were In the elty last week.' Mr.
Welch superintendent of mine In
the VH0H0 district .
Work will begin the new Luxor
school bouse soon, William Canto hav-
ing been awarded the contract It will
be Of adobe and will botfre about thirty
pupils.
nrry Hyatt left the city last week
for El Paso where he will be employed
in one of the Pass City banks.
L. C.
Tuesday.
r,--
-n 1..4
waa In Deming mat
Mrs, B. Murray waa visitor In
L. Riley Oorge waa from
Conka Peak last Tuesday.
. John T. of the Clark Clothing
'Co. will leave soon for Los Angeles,
cooled ra'plldy. "When cool. It should
I singed and washed carefully with
'
" " "- -brush.
'
.
, Preeautlotis in Butebrring
Precautious to observe in. butchering
the chicken consist removing the
wings after cutting of the tip at the
first Joint, removing The" feet, cutting
at the knee joint;' removing-l- leg
through the connecting Joints to sep-
arate the thigh from, the leg. With a
sharp knife sever wck bone, at
the head.' "Care should be taken not
to cut the windpipe or' gullet With
the Index finger separate the windpipe
and gullet from ,the neck and cut
through the skin K the wind opening.
The head be k-- attached to
the windpipe and these organs should
be loosened from the neck 'down as far
a the crop.
With knife next cbt
around the shoulder blade, pulling It
out of position and breaking It Lo-
cate the' white spots on the ribs and
cut along them through the ribs. Also
cut tlie hack to and around the Vent
and losen It Leaving the head at
tached, loosen the windpipe, gullet and
crop, and remote the digestive tract
from the bird. Then remove the lnngs
and kidneys with the point of the
knife and cut of the heck else to the
body.
. Cut throngh the backbone at
the Joint Just above" the diaphragm
and remove the oil sack. Then Sep- -'
arate the breast from the backbone by
cutting through on the ivhlte' spots
and breaking. : . ......
la essential to cut In sharply at
the point 'of the breast boue and
remove Hie wishbone Vlth the tueaf.
The fillet should also be cut from" each
side of the hreastrKjne, while th bones
or the breast should he bent in.
'
now to Can Chlrken
In packing the 'fowl for canning
purposes nse quart Jar.' Pack the
saddl" with a thigh Inside? theiireast
lHne with a thigh Inside; the back
'C;X:.:. V-;.,- ! - vy( ?V
'.'. .
1 I 7t,tiAsl'"-- ' 1
t' 5 , . !. v, ""t.f
Results Uke This Obtain VTiere Experienced Housewife l p a Chicken
fowl a
no
It
feath-
ers
Plains,
J.
to
Norval
Is a
oa
Paxton
F a
c- -i
a visitor
Kelley
a
In
th
should
It
to
a
Ume and ribs with leg inside, the
leg end downward alongside the breast
IxMie: then tlie wings, ' the wishbone
the fillets, and the neck 'boue. Do not
pack the giblets with the meat
. Fuller directions for home canning
of chicken, meats, soups, fruits and
vegetables may be found In farmers'
bulletins of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which will be
supplied free of charge to anyone re-
questing them from the Division of
Publications. -
FEEL ALL I'SED I PT
Lots of Deming People Do,
Does your bark ache constantly?
Do you have sharp twinges when
stooping or lifting?
Feel all used up aa If yon could Just
go no further?
Why not look to your kidneys?
Why not use Doan'a Kidney Pills?
Read the statement of this nearby
resident :
Mrs. Lus Romero, las Cruces, N. 11.,
says: "My kidneys were In bad ahape.
I couldn't bend over without having
sharp twinges In my back. When I
straightened, I became dluy. The
kidneys were weak and did pot ac
regularly. Many days, I was too weak
aud tired to do anything. I read aUnit
Doau's Kidney rills and tried them
Five boxea completely cured me of the
complaint and I have felt fine since
that time."
Price OOc, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan'a
Kidney Pills the same that Mrs, Ro
mero had. Fester-Mlllmr- Co Mfgrs.
Buffalo, N. 1.
FREMapa W Ctmi Taaat Oil FMUa-FR-EE
Send name and address and three
cent stamp for FREE map great
Texas Oil Fields that bava made
thousands rich. No advertising.
Distributed free by publicity dept
big oil company. Send before all
gone, U. a Oil Asa'n, 114 East 8th,
Fort Worth. Texas. 42 3t
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
Kansas City Stock Yards, July 2S
flood to choice fed, caked, and winter-
ed steers sold readily at steady prices,
but other gradf were In slow demand
and 20 cents lower. The advance in
hogs was halted, temporarily at least,
though no big set-hac- occurred In
prices. Values here are much higher
than elsewhere. Puckers' droves Sat-
urday cost 122.80, with $22.00
in Chlcags and f2l.o in umuna.
"Today's
Cattle receipts today were 21,000 or
3,000 larger than a week ago, and the
largest supply on any Monday this
year. The big Kansas, and
Texas grass movement In getting under
way, but renin ins snort 01 a yr ago.
Hog receipts 8,(XH), were tlie same as
last week, though 1,000 less than a
year ago. Sheep arrivals were 7,000,
aNnit 2,000 more than a week ago, and
1,000 om 4han a year ago.
' Bl CaiUa
Good to choice cattle, whether grass.
grain, or wintered grades, were In fair
ly active demand at steady prices.
Killers sorted over the supply early
with some show of activity and later
Iniught of tlie common kinds.
The two angles of the market are scant
supply of hard fat steers and an In
creasing movement of grassers. Prices
for the latter are sagging. Top steers
brought f 18, and range of scales was
$9 to $18. Cows sold at S5.G0 to f 12.r0
and heifers $0.50 to f UVM). - Calves
were quoted at $3 to $14.50. Calf re-
ceipts remain heavy and July receipts
will lie the largest on record for the
seventh month in the year.
Stackers and Feeders -
Demand for stock and feeding cattle
la enlarging. The movement la on the
Increase, The recent advance In fat
cattle has larger demand
for heavy . feeders at prices ranging
from $12..ri0 to ..$10.50. The bulk of
the feeders are - bringing $10.50 to
$12.50. Blockers are selling at $8 to
$12.50, Smalt demand has developed
for stock calves, aud prices are rela-
tively low, at $8 to $12.50. Stock cows
and helfera are quoted at $0.50 to
$10.00.
Hon
Hog prices today held steady with
Inst Friday, the first Monday In several
weeks past that the market failed to
show a advance. Receipts
were large, and the twit In the advance
Is attributed to the fact that high
prices have curtailed demand. The
quality of tho offerings Is not as good
as a month ago. The top price today
was $23.05 and the bulk of the offer-
ings sold at $22.50 to $22.00 or 25 to
35 cents higher than a week ago.
Sheep and Lanibs
With fairly littoral receipts, of sheep
today,, prices were quoted weak to 25
cents lower. Lambs sold st $15 to
$10.50, ewes $0.50 to $0, and wethers
$8 to $0.50. Trade In reeding and
breeding grades was quiet About the
only Western offerings received thus
T4. ."
tire that hasTHE the Scuthwest
this year i3 the Firestone
v Gray Sidawall type. .
Their praises are sung
from the thickly con .
, gested etrtet3f vto
the far away places v of.;
. desert and mountain.
Inside they are all life
'
and strength, - Outside
they are all toughness,
to take the 'grind of the
worst going. . ;'..'
You are entitled to' thev
saving and satisfaction ?
. this improved tire;' in-- "f
Go to the dealer'
who sells
mmn
Mnst Miles per Dollar
compared
Receipts
Oklahoma,
sparingly
encouraged
substantial
city
sures.
tar have been conslguineuta from moth
er markets. .. ' , ,
;v
...
- .V. .
Horses and Mules , , ,
Trade In horses and mules was. qulct
with no quotable thangn tu prices. Re
ceipts remained small. There is a fair.
ly good inquiry for rugged, work anl-mal- a.
Mues are scarce, and 'selling
readily. . , , ,
'CHAS. M. PIPKIN, ,
.. Market Correspondent.
School Superintendent Arrives ; ,,
. Prof. Edwin D. Martin, the" new au--'
perliitendent of schools, ', arrived in
Iteming on Tuesday from Morris, III.,
and Is busy loklng for a house.; . Mrs.
Martin came with her husband, They
both declare that they are "very Wll
Impressed with Deming. ' . ,
Finest Slrjoln steak for 30c, Why
pay more? ' At The Peoples' Meat Mar-
ket; '208 Silver; phone 359. '
Oil leases for sale at
.
the Graphic
office,
.
-
J 4- -
: Professionalj
I Directory ;
.,
P. M. STEED - t .
Physician and Burgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce 8t --
Residence Phone 80
v. 1
Phone 80
f
--
.
E D G A ft H E P P
-
AGENCY, --wr.GENERAL INSURANCE
v PN0NE 97 or 126
(
'0. H. YOUNG, v. a! '
Orsdasia et U TinBaBaplas
Vatariaary UoUfS ' ? '
Residence Phona 222 v ; i
- OSea at Dalu FmI Traaattr,
Calls answered promptly day or sight
L. A. COOK, M. D.
Phyalrlan and Surgeon ' '
Diseases of Children a Specialty
."
.
" Om( at Sunset Hotel' "
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. T23 ' ' -
W. C. RA.WS0N' '! ";.'
DMDgsTaKfcB
- sirs ' llUUillflB 1.., I ft
Silver Arena . . Deming,. N. IL
0. a. huqbks . r. k. nuoots.
IIUGIIE8 BROTHERS f ..
'Pi Inaurtnca "
Abstracts and Conveyancing'"
Phone 239 115 rlpraeo Street
VAUQIIT & WATSON "
. . ,
ATTOKNgTg AHO OOUMggUlU
Baker Block Spruce 8tm
That Hat Bloclied
and cleaned like new. Alas rlotbing dry tleaned and pressed in a saul-- .
tary way. Work railed far and delivered promptly. Call Phone 393.
JOHN PIENZAK
1IJ North Silver A venu .
t
1
A
-i.
... .
"" "
"
.-
-
The "Seal" of your approval
will be upon
Chars Cz Sanborn's
"Seal Brand"
Coffee
If you appreciate the best coffee.
SEAL BRAND" la the emun of the world's best coffees put up In air-
tight tin cans. All the freshness and goodness kept for you.
"ITS THE FINEST GROWN"
The Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones 22-24-1- S. Silver
Don't be a Clam
Yo, ho, we liall the festive clam.
For he Is great In chowder;
At home he stays nor gives a damn,
Nor toots his horn the louder.
Kant to a rock In time he grows ;
His back with moss grows greener ;
Ills crust Is thick as each one knows,
Ills disposition meaner.
He never thinks to advertise,
To get a better living',
Nor hustle for the worthy prize
That comes for service giving
Just tike a clam some merchants sit.
Nor use the Graphic printing;
While those with common sense and
(grit)
The kale from ads are minting
We sell 2 boxes matches for Be 200
Rise. T. C. Parr lull Spot Cash Store,
y.'O North Gold Ave.
Notice to Luna County Farmers:
Good farm shoes, heavy leather, $1.35.
Athletic shoes $C.0i. The Toggery,
Jack Tldiuore.
Hay by the ton 75c the bale. One bait
DOc. F. C. I'srrlsh Spot Cash Store,
?1!0 North Gold Ave.
Mrs. A. L. Stuart, advertising man-
ager of the Femout Tribune (Neb.)
writes that he would le glnd to enjoy
some of the good Denting weather. He
had charge of the pass office while the
troops were, at Camp Cody.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Ozark Trails Convention
The annual convention of the Osark
Trails Association meets, this year, at
Itoswell, New Mexico, October 1, 2 Slid
3. A spirited contest at the last annual
convention at Miami, Oklahoma, result-
ed In Itoswell securing the convetlon
for this year. Some of tlio Osark Trail
conventions in the past have broken the
world's record for atendunce, nuniltcr- -
Ing more than ten thousand.
For tlie Itoswell convention the sched
ule run for a relay race Is being made
up that will start from many points,
all merging together. N
Whether or not you want a made to
measure or 'ready made suit, we can
please you. The Toggery, Jark Tld
more.
Wilson Certified Hum at F. C. Par
rlsh's Spot Cash Store 47Mie the lb.
Cleofas In "Dutch"
Snnta Fe.N.M., July .10. Cleofas Ro-
mero, former state Insurance superin-
tendent and former superintendent of
the penitentiary, was held to the grand
Jury after a preliminary hearing before
n Justice of the peace at Wlltnrd under
$r00 bond on the charge of having
stolen cattle In his possesion. Romero
declared the cnttle were sold him by
Joe BiirclR and Juan Jesus Padllla of
the town of 'Mantaho and District At
toraey Hamilton filed complaints
against the two men. Romero was
represented at the hearing by Attorney
A. H. Renehun of Santa Fe.
Alhlrtle underwear. It's your fault
if you don't keep cooL We can serve
you In all grades. The Toggery, Jark
Tidmore,
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
i
.. .
You want groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
prices, and you want them when you order them that
means 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and Coal
2nt!r S. A. COX Phone334
SALE OR TRADE
When you want to rent or buy property or trade It go to the man that
stakes a specialty of such business. I will get you Just what you want.
R. L. Miller
A Clean Grocery
Wa have home grown pots toes of the best qualltly, per pound 5e
Ranch butter, none better 60
FrcUi churned country butter milk
Tard Eggs, per dozen 60
Buy these products and keep the money at hf :o
Tanning peaches 50
lust received a barrel of pure cider vinegar at, per gallou COe
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
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New Mexico Weekly Industrial Review
Lordsburg Gold Hill mining district
Is receiving considerable attention at
this time snd many old properties on
which work has been resumed since
the price of silver has advanced are
active. Parties on the' Ruth claim are
opening up some fine silver-lea-d ore.
Asssya show silver contents of 85.5 and
08.0 per cent lead.
Tucumcarl Casing down to a depth of
700 feet In the well of the Fope Oil
Company, two and a half miles east o
Han old. The well Is to be drilled to a
depth of 2,250 feet
tklfax county rsncb of 8,000 acres
sclle for 170,000.'
Curry county harvests wheat
Fort Bayard to Install $0,000
plant and measuring appartus for
gasoline.
Gold mil properties reopened since
rise In silver prices.
Gallup gives 908,000 paving contract
Farmlngton makes large shipment of
cherries.
In an examination of the geologic
structure of parts of New Mexico made
by U. 8. Geological survey, N. n. Dart- -
on, geologist, has discovered In the beds
of rock many domes snd arches that
may be the reservoirs of oil and gas
If these substances are present In the
regions examined.
Montoya Construction on Tueumcari- -
Montoya road begun last week on ends
of the road.
Amarllla Three new wells begun dur
ing the past week. Several new wells
have been located, and as soon as ma
chinery can be secured operations will
begin.
Talhan That the Clovls OH Company's
wel will be drilled here is now an as
sured fact Contract was signed up
last week with the owners of 40,000
acres of land in the Talhan district.
Tucumcarl As It went In the palmy
days of Cushlng, so now It goes here.
Farmers cannot wait for crops to grow.
"fhey lease their lands, and look for oil
to gush forth. Skived geologists tell
of wonderful formations in the rocks
hereabouts. So, the farmers grow wise,
lease their own lands, then look for oth
ers. .The oil boom has hit Tucumcarl
right lictween the eyes.
Northern cattlemen leasing pastures
ii Cloy county.
Tucumcarl oil field continues Interest
capital. A linl d07.cn wells will be go
ing down In the county before the year
Is out. There are a number of oil men
here looking for drilling sites, others
sre buying leases. Activity Is expected
to Increase as the McGce well goes
deeper.
Steins A copper company erects per- -
Alhiiqucrque Gas company to make
Improvements amounting to-- $20,000.
Alhiiiiierntie to put .100 men on the
paring Job.
Albuquerque to improve architecture
of the city.
Twenty vats ready for dipping cat
tle In Grant and Luna counties.
Tyrone Stopping production of cop
per at Iturro Mountain brunch of the
Phelps-Dodg- e corimrstlon and the turn-
ing of attention to development wnrX
and repairs, Indicates Tyrono cannot
produce copper at present market price,
with the present cost of labor and sup-
plies.
New Mexico Is sixth In manganese
prc'iictlou.
Hercules Copper Co. complains of In-
creased ta z asHessment
Oil development progressing along
practical lilies.
Raton takes over electric light plunt.
Col fur vounty to hold annual fair.
Construction begins on scenic high-
way from Raton to Colorado state line.
Intensive methods of farming In the
Mexllla Valley shows great results,
hay.
Mcsqulte mokes beaty shipment of
hay.
Polo Duro test oil wel south east of
Aniarlllo was spudded In. The test Is
Mug drilled In the bottom of the Palo
Duro canyon aliout 1,000 feet below the
elevation of the surrounding country.
This well Is being drilled In a section
that has been given some excellent ge-
ological reports and wll 1 be watched
with Interest It Is reported that the
owners expect an answer of some sort
st 1,400 feet The Hapgood well 25
miles north east of Aniarlllo got gas at
around 2,000 feet.
Telephone companies allow back pay
to striking employes from June 10.
Ranger El Paso Ranger Oil Company
makes a contract ror uriiiing nere.
Oil producers are not falling over them
selves to suport the Kenyon bill to
place big industries under government
ownership, operation or too much reg- -
ulstlon. Give tho great west a free
hand for development, seems to be
their Ides.
Emigration from the U. 8. exceeds
Immigration for nine months by 1000,- -
000.
Mr. Worklncman. why nay more than
$1.93 for good khaki pants? Canvas,
leather palm gloves, 19 c: good work
--hlrtn. 69c : athletic work shoes. 14.33.
Men's worsted suits, fancy stripes, In
hlues and browns. $33.33. Why pay
more eleswhere. The Toggery,- - Jack
Tidmore, .
OIL LEASES for sale at the Graphic3 'office.
syrvm srv .
1 ill 1 r 11
1 1 1ll I THE UNIVERSAL CAR . Illl
I III I MIEF0RD One Ton Truck may well be classed
I HI I as an agricultural necessity, It fits inie and fills
Hill so many wants on the farm. It la a reliable
I III I bearer of farm burdens,
I I Til A only dolnc the work
of several horses quick
I HI I er and better than the
I4 OllllCr 5 hone, and does not "rat, fc 0,r when not
I HI I TViioLr work,Bv Tn acrres- -llllClt. sive farmer has only to
consider the possibilities
I HI I of the Ford truck and be Is ready to buy one.
I HI I We Judge this to be a from the way farmers
are buying them. Trurk Chassis $554 t. o. b.
illl I Detroit
PARK GARAGE
Phone 173 1 10 E. Railroad Blvd.
A DEBT TO VOIRSELF
Every man owes it to himself to lay
aside a fund for emergencies. Then
when the opportunity arises, be is
ready to grasp It. The Government
lias provided Ideal means to do this
through the new Issuo of $100 and
$1,000 Registered Treasury Havings
Certificates.
Purchasing one of these new $1,000
Registered Treasury Savings Certifi
cates may be likened to planting a crop
and then simply watching It grow wltb
the assurance that It will yield certain
amount. Unlike other crops, however.
it Is not necessary, to cultivate, Irrigate
r nut a fen around this crop. Its
growth Is certa'u. And the Government
Insures the crop against loss.
On the other hand, the new Register
ed Treasury Savings Certificates are
unlike must other securities, In that
there are no stated Intervals at which
interest Is paid. The Interest attaches
itself to the principal and when the
erllfleate matures, the owner receives
he entire amount If the holder de
sires his money hack, he can get It with
the Interest It has earned, by serving
he required notice on the Government
Rankers and Investment experts
agree that these are the most attrac- -
Ive securities ever Issued. Every man
nud Tonisn who can should buy the
limit of these Certificates which Is
$1,000. A $1,000 Treasury Savings
'crtlflcate only costs $8.10 In July.
The price Increases each month. Ruy
lsforc the advance.
Don't pay 25 cents for work sox. We
have them for 10 cents. The Toggery,
Jack Tlduior.
Driller contracted for and will move
n our Desdemona property by August
Ith." Hog Town Gas A Oil Co. Jt-- c
Regal slioea are better. Sold only by
the Toggery, Jack Tidmore,
What Not to Feed a Returned Soidiei
Colonel Woods, assistant to the sec-
retary of war, has issued this advice
to housekeepers on what not to feed a
returned soldier:
The talxNted articles are drlec
Irons, salmon, hash, corned beet,
hreiid pudding, rice pudding, condense,
milk, Irish stew and horse meat. Tin
colonel Is sure that chocolate lee cream,
steaks, roast beef, French fried pota-
toes, salad with Russian dressing, bam
and eggs, will meet with unanimous
applause from all returned soldiers and
sailors. Hot biscuits, deep apple or ber-
ry pie and waffles with plenty of good
butter, are seldom scorned. We have
known soldiers, however, who refused
Makes a cow per
meat in all forms, saying that they had
bad beef enough for two years snd
wanted something else.
John B. Stetson A Co. ara't accepting
any orders for several months, but we
nave bats for all eur customers. If
you want a bat we will save you money
on It. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
While John W. Clark was loading nut
Miuihres Valley hay, the Standard Gro-
cery Co. was unloading a part of a
shipment of $0,000 worth of Salt River
Valley bay. What Is wrong here? The
trouble Is that our markets are not
properly organised. The Standard had
tried every way to buy the local hay
hut found that they could not pay the
local price.
Coal and Wood
Better lay In that supply of fuel now while prices art low and the supply
ample. You will save money
Hay and Grain
Reliable feed at the right prices. We know bow to buy and wa bavo
Just what you want for your animals.
Heavy and Light Hauling
Just phone us and we will be right at your service. Wa handle things
properly and are always carefully.
Deming Fuel and Transfer Go.
Phone S63 109 S. Silver Are.
- Cheaper Flour
The Deming Roller Mills are now turning out the very best flour you ran buy
at $6.50 a ew-t- and for a limited time will give a sifter away with every 100
pounds of flour. These sifters are worth coming after.
BUY AT HOME
Our flour mill is bringing business to Deming. It pays te buy, at boms as
well as sell at borne therefore buy home wheat, because tSi money spent
here circulates here and all get the benefit of It In mora tu.u higher wage
and values.
Corn Meal per 100 pounds $.M
ASK FOR OUR ELK FLOUR
Made of southwestern wheat diffcrec. better, with delicious natural flavor.
BRAN AND SHORTS
rich and hog feed, ewt --$U5
WHEAT SCREENINGS
Will make the bens lay; good for young chicks, per ewt $100
Deming Roller Mil'
J
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THE GOLDEN TOl CU
Aside from tbe pereuulal dlseusalon
of woman, what you suppose has been
the chief tonic among men since the
world began? Something like this
"What U the rhlef aim and end of
msn?" 111 bite: What In it? When
yummy Skluclotliea ami Billy Stoneax
found out that they did not really need
their hands in walking, and that they
were more romfortuble in the presence
of ladlea with them in their poclu'U,
they discussed this pertiueut question
and when they learned to draw a rough
hieroglyphic on the rocks, they wrote
down their ideas on the subject So
on down the ages, religion and philoso-phy- ,
the avocation of highbrows am)
highbinders, has messed around with
this subject, but beyond a few uuob-verre- d
rules of ethics and vague disser-
tation along sociological lines, they
are not much further along than when
they unwound their tails for tbe last
time from a limb aud climbed down to
make their- home on terra flrma at
leat you wouldn't judge so from their
line of conduct
In Paleolithic times Tie who discover-
ed fire was a god; be that made the
sharpest stone hatchet and inveutol
(ow and arrows was a priest, and lie
who could wield these weapons with
the most deadly effect was a king the
big noise to whom every one got down
on their marrow bones : But the wise
guy that was most successful In col-
lecting these things and hiding them
out until the time was ripe to start
a revolution, was the forebearer Of the
financier, aud this bird really bad the
.rest of them by the nose. He kept the
fire burning aud sold it to the rest of
the gang; he refused to renew the
priest's note aud got his latest Inven-
tion; and the chief couldn't get-hi- s
best leopard skin out of hock until he
hail promised protection to the finan-
cier's Investment and' loans. So wlrfle
the editor doesn't pretend occult knowl-
edge as to what ought to be the chief
end and aim of man, it is perfectly evi-
dent to even bis dull wits that his chief
aim Is to get the kflle and his chief end
to buy the rest of mankind body and.
soul. Hence we have, that universal
indoor and outdoor sport of getting
as much of the mamma as possible
from tbe other fellow and keeping the
oilier fellow from getting any if possi-
ble. It's a great old sport with the sky
for a limit and no rules.
Once upon a time there lived a king
in a far cou.itry. Ills name was Midas
and be was credited with having more
of the precious yellow metal than any
other m 1111 n being. But he was not
atisficd. He wanted not only the
lurgest plle.bnt be wanted all there was
in the world and to make bis Joy com-
plete he wished that be could turn
everything of base material into gold.
He got his wish. He turned all tiie
flowers in bis gurden Into gold, but
they lost their perfume; he changed all
Ids garments to gold, but they hung
heavily on his shoulders, and, worst,
of all, he was hungry because his food
turned to gold In bis mouth and his
only child turned to gold under his
kiss. His very heart within him was
hlowly tnrning to metal and was heavy
within his Ixisom. He was cursed with
the golden touch. And yet it Is thought
to be a compliment when "everything
lie touches turns to gold."
Few of us are so gifted, but most of
us have at least some time, or do right
now, wish for the golden tomb. Yet,
when we look about we sao the sor-
row and curse of tbe wonderful gift.
There Is no happiness In it during life
aud ther Is said to be eternal anguish
after death. We know at least that
even the wealthiest when they die.
possess but a shallow grave with
crumbling stones to tell of their
In amassing gold. Cer-
tainly we know that they did not take
their store with them, aud that no one
is very sorry, or wish them returned
to life. Their existence was selflsh.and
unsocial and society breathes a sigh of
relief when they kick in. Tliey move
n a pathological plane whose condition
Is termed by modern aoclaloglsta "over
nutrition." In other words they found-
ered with their head In the bin ant)
they kept many of their betters' heads
entirely away from the bin arl these
perished of "under nutrition."
Most of us will agree that we are not
troubled by "over nutrition ;" but that
doesn't stop us from putting in all our
efforts in trying to reach that state
of satiety. Every man mut produce
competence, or bla mission In life la
faiure, but to gain this perfecty nor
mal desire, many of us mistake the
means for the eud and spend oar Uvea
entirely in gaining aud never using
that which we get for the enlargement
of our natures aud tbe jtood of our
souls. Our reward is a shallow grave
and half obliterated epitaph that no-
body would read If it were aa plain as
day It was carved ever our mouldering
carcass. Having lived like a bog, :ied
like a dog, our carrion Is made no
sweeter to the nostrils than our repu-
tation Is In the company of nobler wen.
"Hartlbolled" Smith
Returning soldiers who have been so
unfortunate as to have been in the
"mill" at some stage of their military
career, take a sort of grim satisfaction
In the bard luck that has overtaken
"Hardhoilcd" Smith, who.ln addition to
serving time for cruelty to prisoners
under his charge at Schell near Paris,
Is the defendant in a divorce proceed-
ings. Things are not going big for
Smith any more.
There are lots of "Hardbolled"
Smiths In the worU, in tbe army and
In civil life, and their mission In life
seems to be to make matters Just as
disagreeable for tbe other fellow as is
possible. How such fellows do enjoy
a little authority, and bow officiously
they exercise It. Not to Act the work
In band done, Is their chief aim, but
the Imposition of their wobbly will on
tbe men under them. Tou might be
surprised to know how many army of-
ficers, and men in civil life too, think
that they are getting ahead by making
themselves fcarvd and hated by those
with whom they have dealings.
Such men may be making a success,
but they are not entitled to It At
heart tliey are cowards and are Using
their bluff to camouflage their weuk-itease-
It is a primitive defensive,
rJons' roar, dogs Wrfc, and cats rear
tltclr hair and spit for the very same
reasons to put fiar into tbe heart of
those that they have reason to suspect
dre their mental or physical superiors.
They, like WanllKjIled" Smith, only
strike when the other fellow Is not in
a posit 'on to defend himself. Tliey are
craven ot soul and disptcable, but too
often they "get away" with it I know
of superior commanders who single
out such cattle to do the dirty work.
Tliey pass over the soft spoken chap
and are not always Impressed with bis
quiet way of getting the work done.
Running a prison Is dirty work and
a job that only a "Hardbolled" Smith
would like, for It Is here that tbe men
are delivered over for confinement or
punishment and are fair game for those
that delight In the torture of fellow
creatures. A prison camp Is as near bell
us a.. place on earth I can think of.
and took good care that neither waa I
a column nder there or a prisoner. Most
soldiers take the same view of tbe mat-
ter, but. unfortunately, not only bad
men but good often got tangled up with
military law. I know some mighty
good fellows were under my com-
mand thpt got Into the tolls after leav-
ing the home organization. They never
would have gotten Into trouble nnder
the command of some one for whom
they had respect and who would take
some Interest In them. They were the
victims of a vicious system administer
ed by damn fools that were offlrs
and gentlemen only by act of congress,
but were roughm-ck- s of the very worst
type either with their Sam Brown belts
on or off. It is good to know that some
of these fellow are coming to judg-
ment. A lot of them are trying to re
main In the army. They ought to lie
kicked out without ceremony.
But there Is, unfortunately, another
side to the question that Involves a
problem of military administration
(hat bolts up In every war and seems no
nearer to solution than before. In
every larire body of men there are per- -
vcrt vicloos beings little better than
animals and thousand times more
daneerotia thnn small pox. These men
naturally gravitate to the military
prison, and restraining them for tbe
good of the service has cansed about
aa much trouble aa running a campaign
in tbe field. The 40th Dir. In which I
serveil was drawn up behind the First
Army to try to stop some of these fel-
low from wandering a round loose In
the advanced area. It was said at that
time that about CV.0O0 men were In the
area and absent from their commands.
Some of these were deserters, others
were Insane, some were robbers, quite
a number were A. W .O. La. for a abort
period, and a larger number were men
that had been separated from their
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honestly trying to locate their organi-
sations, but unable to do ao. These
diverse character wer very likely to
all be thrown in prison canips, and hell
was to pay. A prison officer or non-
commissioned officer bad to be on the
alert to keep some eraxy crank from
assassinating the prison personnel or
some of the prisoner. I nave handled
some of these half-ma- d or wholly in-
sane follows and, while a great many
will respond to good treatment, enough
other do not to keep commander
In hot water moat of the. time. An
officer ot nervoui temperament or un
skilled in handling men, especially It,
he U of the "Hardbolled" Smith typ,
naturally turn to torture to get th
coutrol they hav not the skill to gain
through the practice of accepted prlncb
plea of leadership. When you hav
Kuucneu itriiuw uuwu a cw iiuic jvw
are, unless you nnderstand human na-
ture, very apt to think that you barf
gained control. But you haven't; not
by a long shot, and to prove It I refer
yon to one "Hardbolled" Smith and
some of bis underling that are no
gettltg some of the treatment the)
meted ont to others. J
a
A Mountain Camp.
I bar spent on perfect night on i
mountainside. Other wer lovelf
enough, but thlar on wa th purf
Idyllic moonshine, th dream com
true. We mad a good attS rua
through th day. Lata In th after
noon we left Santa F to climb th
Glorleta pass through a country of
rolling red hills, thick with cedan,
broken by cliff and mesas, and cm)
by the deep gorge of a Uttl stream..
We (canned th clearing with aa
eager eye. At last we found th thlaf
we sought
It wa th rain of th first church
built on American soil by th Spanish
father. Away back in 1450 Coronade
found her th thriving vtllag which
encouraged him to pursu th coo
quest of th new world, and her
commenced the civilisation which lin-
gers unchanged In th back country
today. John Brack In Kansaa City
Star. xv
Feat Act Llk Suckers.
Hoofed or ungulate animals, such as
sheep, pigs, camels and elephants,
have given up using their for limbs In
a handlike manner, and employ thorn
solely for progression. Consequently
tree climbing la out of their line. In
Africa and 8yria occur, however, cer-
tain representatives of th order
known aa rock rabbits, or hyrax, th
Syrian specie being th on referred
to In the Bible a th coney (the old
name of the rabbit). Certain African
hyraxe have, however, taken to tree
climbing, and th way they manag
It U thla: In each foot th sol is
somewhat cup shaped, and by th aid
of muscular action th center can
be more elevated, so that when th
edges are applied to th bark th
foot act Ilk a sucker.
Carting Into a Scrap.
Rabbits, ' men, golf and Scotland
conspired to produce th expression of
"getting Into a scrap." In that part
of Great Britain th game was first
played. The rabbit wer plentiful)
then aa now, they had a habit ot
making little hollows In which to rest
Whenever a ball stopped In on of
these scraped-on- t spots, th player
had a real problem to solve. Finally
the protests became so numerous that
the golfing societies amended th
rules and permitted the players to
take certain privileges after "getting
into a scrape." From that time, with
h difficulty decreased, th gam
flourished.
If a'wnraaa is nenou or has dim
spells, suffer flora awful pain at regular
or irregular interval she akould turn to a
tonic made up of herbs, and without al-
cohol, which makes weak women strong
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in
liquid or tablets. Eeod 10 eants to tbs
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, for trial
package. Then, for tb liver and Unreal
nothing is ao good ss Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. These are little, sugar-eoat-eJ
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of
sloe, root of Jalap things lbt Nature
grows in the ground.
Bm Amfmit, fsii "I write to mf waas Itiatbu Mia- - Dr. Plana' Fsvafte PiMnllina I
was la imiuaif. Dana Uik than I always wm
aa arras last I oalda'l ataad la Soar la N
iliai it aor taa aok el taa a,il,.. It weaU
auaoat wmk am?. But 1 oa.i fmly mr 'Tmrjt-It-a
Pramptioa' aaipaS bm wofluWfuDy. I aartaia-i- y
taaak God Ust aiy kuafcaaS m mm taa
la tabbt term. IlkaTtfuaaaay nama!
Uitlaaea al It is a ranaa'l triaad." afrt,
"
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ALWAYS A PLEASANT FRIEND
It I Tru, of Course, That "Money
I Not Everything," But What
. It Will p.
"Money Isn't everything," says th
spendthrift s he scatters hi wages
to the four winds.
Then h reaches middle life, with
old age In th foreground, vainly wish-
ing for the return of th misspent
coin.
.
It may be true- - that money Un'l
everything, but on thing Is absolute-
ly certain. Old Man Money, If he Is
cultivated through life, will not de-
sert the friend who has cultivated
him. When every human friend has
fled Old Man Money sticks. Tou can
atart him off with flva or ten cent a
day In early life and keep feeding
him that amount all through life, and
la old age you will hav on your
hand a financial Frankenstein, albeit
a plessant and highly agreeable one.
If you find th rigors of th north-
ern winter too severe, you simply tsp
Old Msn Money on the shoulder, and
be hies you to Palm Beach ; If you are
sick another tap on th shoulder
bring you th best nurses snd special-lat- a
th world affords. He's sa agree-
able aid man, never dlaputes orders
and Is always ready for duty. He
makes the proverbial buay be and
the equally Industrious ant look Ilk
pikers, for he never rest. Be's on
sic when you go to sleep and larger
when you waks up. The older he
gets tb stronger he becomes. If you
ar a stranger la a large city, Old
Maa Money opens th doors of 'A
boat hotel snd stake you to th beat
th town afford.
But money Isn't everything, at that
POVERTY IN SOUTH AMERICA
Appalling Condition U.sor Which
Many Hav to Exist U. Latin-Amsrie-
CountrUa,
Consider for a mom ant th condi-
tions under which thousand upon
thouaaads of Latin Americans live.
Out In th country they can gat fresh
air. But la th dty they live with on
window and a door. Seventy fir per
cent of th houses hav no baths snd
3 per cent have no water facilities.
Eight to ten families us th same
faucet and toilet la th open court
Men, women and children liv la th
sam room, without ventilation.
Now, It Is bad enough for men and
women to liv so, but It Is worn that
chlU-e- a should grow up without any
Ktmones of a pleasant home. Tet
tlir ar thousand of children to
whom th necessaries and th decen-
cies ef life ar unknown and to whom
"home" mean aa old freight car.
Many Mexlcaa girls marry at thir-
teen and hav tan or eleven children
by th timti they ar twenty-six- . Th
men ar employed at sea tonal Jobs la
th sugar-be- fields, on ths railroads,
la th mines, harvesting beans, - In
rang snd lemon orchards and doing
construction work. Drunkenness Is
common. Babies ar bora into a world
which Lm no clothes for them and
shirts snd overalls ar lacking for th
older children. Ignorance and super
stltlon abound. World Outlook,
Graphic advertisers ar reliable.
They Win You On Quality!
Your enjoyment of Camels wfll be very great
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
and mellowness is so enticingty different You
never tasted such a cigarette I , Bite fa elimi-
nated and there is a cheerful absence of any
unpleasant cigaretty after-tast- e or any un-
pleasant cigaretty odor I
Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
smooth and mild, but have that desirable full-bo- dy
and certainly hand out satisfaction in
generous measure. You will prefer this Camel
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked 6traightl
Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
compare them with any cigarette in
the world at any price for quality,
flavor, satisfaction. No matter
how liberally you anoA e
Camels they will not tire
your taste I
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
- WinstotvSalam, N. C
Mrs. Nora EagWbarger and Miss
Nora Maud Steed returned from a
trip to Corpus Cbrlatl, - Texas, last
Thursday. ',.
Joe Rogers arrived in' Demlng from
oversea last Friday. He haa been dis-
charged from the army at Fort Bliss.
Earl Martin departed last Tuesday
for Fort Bliss, Texajt where he will
be employed by the quartermaster at
the post - - '
Mrs. 8am Clark was in the city the
last of last week from Cambry.
Henry Ralthel snd Charles Hughes
motored to flllver City last Wednesday.
R. E. Hlne of the Olbaon-Hlne- s
Lumber Co, waa a visitor at tbe Dem-
lng yard from El Paso last Friday
Thomas May formerly of this city,
was in tbe city last week to take th
civ'i snrvlc examination for appoint-
ment in the internal revenue service,
wbith was given by Roy Perkins and
John Oarcln of tb revenn inspector's
office at Denver, Colo. -
Graphic advertisers ar reliable, .
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In Goody-Lan- d
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old In Deinlng and recommended aa
tlx world's beat corn remedy by Boater
Drug Co.
.. Castle Carrtaa Heeley. -
Da tha wad coast at Ireland stands
castle bearing tba euphonious Dame
of CkrrlrfrHootoy. Beveral centuries
I tola was tba favorite castle of
One O'Malley, aa Irish amasoa, who
took unto herself tba tttlo of queen,
ant ruled ever several counties la a
fashion toft at all In accordance with
sixteenth century Ideala of femininity.
Boom rale ta Ireland wti demanded
even la tboae day. "When Qaean Ellsa-bet- h
offered to make the TrUb maid
countess, history, reports that aba an-
swered proudly, 1 consider myself as
great a fueea aa yow majesty."
Oa bar voyage from tba English
e art to her mountain domain, Queen
Orace stopped at Bowth castle, and
being bat coldly received by the lord,
she proceeded to teach him hospitality
by abducting Ms son and hair, return-
ing the child only oa tha promise that
tba gates of Bowth castle were to
swing opea always at tha dining hoar.
State Senator J. N. Upton was in
from bis ranch last week on tba Mlm
bres. r
Walter Burchfleld and John Hystt
bare returned from Gorman where
they hare been looklug after their oil
Interests. While there they looked over
the Deedetnona drilling site of the Hog
Town Oil Gas Company. .
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Bally Luna was a pastry cook who
at tha and of 1800 ased to sail the tea
bread wVicb bears her name la thaStreets, eg Bath, Stray Stories (Lon-
don) aars.
. . 4
- Baadwlch U called after tha aart of
Baadwlch.
afuingatawaay U dartyed from aa
East ' Xodlan word moaning popper
weter. . r, ; ,
Macaroni originated from a Oreek
phrasa eeanlng "tha blessed dead,"
la allualoa to tha ancient coatorn of
oattsg It at feeats for departed souls.
Qooaaberry-foo- l la a corruption of
tooseberry "foule," meaning nulled or
preaaed gooseberries.
Forcemeat cornea from the. Franca
"fare" meat "area" la stuffing,
thus la forcemeat used for staffing. .
' Blanc-mang- e means literally vhlto
tabtsLV
Julienne aovp was lnrmwd by
Bmo. Deechampa, a Parti market
woaaa who died , about U97, aged
alaety-four- .
- Sbo saw tha aUlea enter
Parts after Waterloo and supplied yet
eatablea to tha Tutlerlea during tha
ralga of Charles X and Napoleon XTX
' twera by Their Wblskeru, . "
tf tha beard has any standing la tha
world today, It la undoubtedly be-
cause f tha Jewa, who held thotr
wbUkers to be sacred, and awara by
than. Later, tba Turks did tha same,
Tha sultan's followers ased to comb
their whlakara after prayers, catch
tha hairs that came out, break them
la two and bury them, oa tha theory
that tn some nystsrlous way tha halra
helped to make soft walking to tha
gates of paradise. This tha Turks
firmly beUeved. Asd they were great-
ly shocked when, ta 1012, Bellm I
camr to tha throne without a beard.
Bis smooth face was regarded aa a
deliberate affront to all the bewhlaker-a-d
patriots of an ages, and the high-
est priest . was sent to remonstrate
with him. Bellm could not be made
to talk seriously about It "I hare cut
off my beard," saM he, "so that my
Tlxler may hare nothing to lead me
by."
Autocrat of the Air.
Tba miller at the old windmill of a
village tn Buckinghamablre one year
found such difficulty ta getting bis
sails to work through want of wind
that ha was continually behind with
his work. Tha delay annoyed the
farmers, who decided to call a meet-
ing to consider the advisability of get-
ting up another windmill. Uninvited,
tba miller also attended the meeting,
and la tha midst of tha discussion rose
and aald i "Ta want to get up another
wlndmllCdb yet Well, It takes an
tha wind la the pariah to keep my old
mm agotn', so you'll have to flsh else-
where for yer wind, that s sartln V
This novel argument gave matters tba
tarn, and to this day the miller has
had no oppoaltlofe8an Francisco
Argonaut
Creating a Demand,
it tha theater a lady's bst obscured
a man's view, and he leaned forward
and respectfully asked If she would
remove It A stiffening of tha neck
was the only answer. After a few
minutes ha repeated his request Then
sha turned to him. "There la no de-
mand for my doing so," shs said. "No
demandl" he echoed. Then be rolled
up bis overcoat and placed It on his
seat sat oa It, and put hie hat on bis
head. In a moment there were shouts
of "Take It off!". "Take that hat off I"
And Instantly the lady drew out her
hatpins and removed her hat
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
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7fiQ aff'ucar 'round soft drink
Nonlhaus Columbus
Saturday.
For business men .professional men,
men of sports tfolf , bowlintf.tennis,
shooHn.ridin.For everybody, every-
where, the year Younde Bevo is hale
refreshment for wholesome thirst--- -
an invigorating soft drink. Ideal tor
the athlete the man in physical or
mental training $ood to train and
gain on. Healthful and appetizing.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H ST.LOUIS
The James A. Dick Co.
Wholesale Dlatributora, EL PASO, TEXAS
'
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F. L. motored to
last
W. E. Holt came up Columbus
to be with his fumlly over the
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HOME OF MORGAN
EasytoMl
and
Mickey Goocj toS
RESPECTED
They cost too. One tin of Velvet
only 15 cents. It makes
great big
Tobacco is cool and suavo and
fresh. cannot
It is never dry and dusty. Buy some Velvet
today see how good it is.
Fsdsrals and Confederatee Both Re-
frained From Houea
Of Revolutionary Soldier.
A subscriber who was ta
the Companion's account of the re-
spect shown to Mount Vernon during
the Civil war has called to our atten-
tion to another historic place that re-
ceived atmllar respect and protection
the borne of Gen. Daniel Morgan, of
Revolutionary fame.
During the summer of 1812, aays
our friend, I waa visiting In the Shen-
andoah valley, and In going from
8hepherdstown to Harper's Ferry
paused a Urtls vlllsge called Morgan's
Grove. My attention was attracted to
a large, two-ator- y stone bouse, which
I discovered to be the old homo of
Gen. Daniel Morgan, the commander
of the famoua "Morgan Rifle Corps."
At that house Col. Morgan organised
his famous regtment of riflemen and
marched to Boston, a distance of six
hundred miles, to Join Washington's
srmy. The men were dressed In deer-
skin coats and coonAIn caps and were
armed with those rifles
that they used with such telling effect
In the battlee of the At
the battle of Saratoga, when
asked why the officers of his army
who were killed had been ahot In the
head, ha waa Informed that It waa tha
Morgan riflemen who were reaponsl-bl- e.
He remarked that It waa of no
use to fight with auch an army and
that he might as well surrender.
The old stone house at Morgans
Grove stood unmolested during the
Civil wsr. Both Confederate and Fed-
eral soldiers held It In almost sacred
reverence. Early's men and Sheri-
dan's swept past It oa their raids In
ths valley, yet the home of tha Mor-
gana continued to atand as a noble
monument to the memory of tba great
general who helped to gain our Inde-
pendence. Youth's Companion.
F you want better than you
smoke roll them with Velvet
less,
Velvet
It burn your
and
Damaging
Interested
Revolution.
Burgoyne
I 5:
R. C. Hoffman loft Demlng Saturday
lo Join Mrs. Hoffman In
J. R. Nelson la bark from
Texas, where he has been looking over
Home oil properties.
jr. f.
was a
week.
Eckert, formerly of Demlng,
visitor from Las Cruces last
The Gage Mining Co. sent a repre
sentative to the Park garage last week
to take over a new Ford car which the
cooecrn bad purchased.
pfelil,
efce
tag
mcke i
cigarettes
now, Tobacco.
Tobacco costs forty-fi-ve
cigarettes.
always tongue.
California.
Colorado,
The Rev. K. h. Houlder made a trip
to Lordsburg and Separ last Weduea-day- .
Mlsa Eilllh Stone Is back from Palo-ma- s
Hot Spring, where she spent her
tacatlon. She la completing the work
of the woman's department of the War
Camp Community Service preparatory
to going to South Dakota.
Mrs. Hon aud daughter are
expected to arrive today from Chicago
and Indiana points where they have
been spendlug the summer.
Knows
We'll gtvs you her telephone nuauber, and yaa ask her how
aha manages to hers cool and comfortable and really enjoy
these summer days.
Or better yet, just M us send out ana of cur dectrle fans
and try It yourself.
DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.
104 West Pine none S3
Sell that second-han- d furniture
through a Graphic want ad.
HIE DKMINO CRAPniC, TtTSDAV. AtT.lST 5, 1M
rir fill
2A9 testa
"Y"OU know how
much toasting im-
proves bread. Makes
.
it taste good. Of course
: more flavor.
Same with tobacco
: especially Kentucky
Burley.
Buy yourself a pack--
age of Lucky Strike
cigarettes. Notice the
: toasted flavor. Great!
Nothing like it. The
' real Burley cigarette.
-- 07 Guaranteed by'
Sat a Knorkrr
The Iemlng Graphic Is not knock-
er of Industry. Tlio town owes much
of Its growth to mining Investments
and development, although gardens and
farms are the principal Interest of t lie
people. Such of the ptople an have no
mining Interest find markets at the
camp an aid to profitable production.
The Graphic expreses gratification thut
mining has a better outlook, and adds"
that It 1ft well that minors realized that
strikes during dull times would end In
Albuquerque Herald
Graphic advertiser ore reliable.
Hidalgo County Commissioners
Hante Fe, N. M., Aug. 1. Acting
Governor Punkoy toduy announced
the appointment of the following
for lUdulgo county, completing
the official router of that county,
which wsa created ly act of the lant
legislature, with Lordsburg as county
seat:
Commissioner, first district, James
Edgar.
Commissioner, second district, W.
B. Inderrlden.
Commissioner, third district, W. B.
Ilntfiehl.
Purveyor, Fred A. KrolL
Prohate Judse, J. W. Gould.
l ard of Thanks
We wish to thank tho many kino
friend and neltthlior whose klmll)
sympathy helped us to bear tho loss oi
our beloved father and brother. U U
the kindly niluistrutlons In nilsfortum
like ours that draws us toward our
kind In the boonds of human affection.
WHY HARRISON,
EVIE HAKIUSON.
AI.TA HARRISON,
CHARLES HARRISON.
Notice to the row men: Justin boots,
the bent made. ' Every pair la guaran-
teed. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore,
a
Bemiii Oil Mai
The bringing In of a well In what lias now liceome known as the DEMING
OIL FIELDS would mean niG RETURNS to the stockholder and In a com-
pany where the cardiual principles of business Is applied as Is the ease In the
TEXAS CONTROL A CONSOLIDATED OIL COMPANY who are no
oieratliig In the IVnilng Field on the O ltrlen Lease Its Investor may feel that
they are as well protected as they would be in any ordinary line of business,
this with a risk no greater. Success mean LARGE PROFITS even to the
shrewd small investor. Its a duty you owe younmlf. INVESTIGATE. ACT.
Our Holdings
In the nillion Iollarjool at Eloctrn,
In the Famous nurkhurnett Field and also
In the Greatest of all IHHLS. The Texas Control 4.0(10 acres In the DEMING
FIELD will make ns among the leaders In the production of OIL. You share . ,
in the profits whether it is in Texas or New Mexico.
Drilling ! :
We are at work now on the arranging of a phin for the drilling.
'
Three new wells In the Desdemona Psd where the greatest of Gushers are.
Refinery
Our plans also call for the biUldlng cf a refinery In the very near future. Th
opportunity for Urge returns are great
, Ad Now '
K limited amount if stock is now being offered at par value, ($1.00). this is
the time to muke such Investment as you can afford which will yield large
dividends and we do not beMtnte lo advise Immediate action
Phone Call Write
Texas Control Consolidated
Oil Company
HOME OFFICE: Hlnes, Kuilillng, Wichita, Texas.
DEM.NO OFFICE: 111 East Pine Street, Mrs. C. O. Matthews, Ageut
Unsurpaccsd
For fnnsrWioiis Service For. Considerate Attentiona wa vviivv.v."
For Complete Facilities
'
You will find here something more than facilities foryWelvlng aad paying out
..
,;--
Service means cordiality and good fellowship, which wakes you feel at
'
J A. Mahoney, President ,. v; . ; ...
Thomas U. Taylor, Vice President - , ,
H. C Brown. Cashier J. Lewi Brown. Assistant Cashier
rT1HE BANK
Deming
.7
GKANDEl R OF MEASURED VERSE
How often do you read a poem Not
om a niontn, i warrant. iei, our
mothers and fathers not only read
poeius, most any of them, could re
peat from one to a down. Our mother
sang them to us those ballads that
had power to heal our childish fevers
and which first Introduced us to the
beauty and grandeur of the Inward life
of spirit, and implanted a longing to
share lu the aesthetic treasures that
have been collecting since man first
voiced the harmonies of nature and na-
ture's God.
The measured verse Is as old is
music Itself It Is music. The Greeks
produced the most wonderful harmo
nies of words before they were able to
do more than accompany them with the
of measured repetitions. The
sustained melody la a comparatively
miHlern Invention. Music has become
syncopated and has degenerated Into
Jazz, and In like manner verse has de
generated and has lost Its ryttiem,
rhyme and meter. We could forgive
the loss of rhyme, but rythem and
meter, never. In our fevered condi-
tion we coll for Jaxs and free verse to
accomiMiny us In the ecstacy of barbaric
dancing and superficial longing for
Illicit sensation.
If Wordsworth, Shelly, Keats, or
Longfellow were alive today they
would starve to death, If they had to
make a living selling their Immortal
songs to nuMtcrn magailne. The mag-aslne- s
cater to the crowd; the crowd
wants JniJL
Yet, If we would read a poem but
once a week, It would do pinch toward
putting ns right with ourselves and
with our Invlronment Not necessarily
a poem written In the classical strain
of Milton or Wordsworth, but some
simple lay that would grip the heart
at once and though Its very melody and
simple sentiment lay hold of our hearts
and bring us peace. Of such a poem
!ongfcllow speaks In his stanzas:
Come, read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,
That shall soothe this restless feeling.
And banish the thought of the day.
Not from the grand old masters,
Nor from the bards sublime,
Whose distant footseps echo,
Through the corridors of time:
For, like the strain of martial music,
Their mighty thoughts suggest
Life's endless toll and endeavor,
And tonight I long for rest.
If we fall asleep with the thoughts
of Tennyson, how more would wo rise
refreshed than after a night of cabaret
last. These thoughts never grow old- -
fashioned as long as the heart responds
to the stimulus of affectionate memory
Break. Break, Break
llreak, break, break,
money.
which
On thy cold, gray stones, O sea I
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thougbs that arise In me.
O well for the fisherman's boy
That shouts to bis sister at play I
O, well for th rallor lud
That he sings In his boat on the bay!
And the stately chips go on
To their baven under the hill;
But oil, for the touch of a vanlslied
band,
And tlie sound of a olce that is still !
llreak, break, break,
At the foot of thy crags, O sea I
Rut the tender graco of a day that 1
dead
Will never come back to me)
$23.33 buys a good worsted suit, while
they last Fancy blues and browns.
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Soldier B1U Tasses
Washington, Ang. 2. Passage of
the Mondell bW, emlmdylng Secretary
Lane's project for fsrms for soldier
and sailors, was recommended In a
report submitted to the house today
by Representative Binnot, republican,
Oregon, chairman of the public lamb
lommlttee.
The measure carries an approprla
lion of l.'iOO.OO.OO and was reportw
sfter exhaustive bearings had beet
held.
;
'
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GET VOIR HAND
For Constructive Banking
Officers and Directors
OF DEMING
New Mexico
CRENADR
ORDER IN IMMEDIATELY
Banks in every section of the Ele
venth Federal district report a big
for the hand grenades, which are
to be distributed to the boys and girls,
men and women wbo invest certain- -
In War Saving Stamps. Word
has reached thi district savings head-
quarters at Dallas, Texas, that It will
lie some time before the grenades ar-
rive from Washington, but It Is sug-
gested that the banks make applica-
tion from, those persons desiring gre-
nades so that they can begin saving at
"When the War Department turned
these grenades over to the treasury de-
partment It was necessary to have the
charges of explosives withdrawn and a
ttw minor alterations made, "Frnuk M.
fmlth, federal district director, said
"Ail this Is taking time, but the banks
which have ordered grenades will re-
ceive them as soon as they can be dis-
tributed. A telegram received at head-ipintre-
from the savings division at
Washington states that a car load
shipment of grenades will be sent to
Data is soon aj poskhle.
"It is not necessary to wait until the
grenades are received to begin saving
for them. By starting now, many per-
sons can have their War Savings
Stamps bought when the grenades ar-
rive, which will lie all the better as
only a limited number can be secured.
If your ttanker has not ordered any
grenades, ask him to do so it once.
Orders are pouring In from all over the
dlstrlce hut few more can be filled.'
Buy War Savings Stamps
Denting ladles will find all the new
things In bathing .suits here. Just
received a laif shipment. Come and
get yours before they are all picked
over. They are new and different.
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Dipping Cattle
Dr. F. L. Schenlder of the bureau of
animal Industry was here from Albu-
querque last week to Inspect the work
of preparation for dipping cattle by the
cattlemen of this district It usually
takes several years to eradicate the
scab, brt owing to the vigorous meas-
ures being taken, It Is hoped to get
rid of It this year. The cattle go Into
a dlping vat thence to the dripping
pens and lastly Into the holding pens.
The vats are expensive and usually
of cement.
Don't pay $!J0 for khaki pant. You
save 55 cents by buying then, here. Our
price, $1.95. The Toggery, Jack
M. Murculson, Director
A. W. Pollard, Director
p. L. Baker, Director
Weather and Crop Comllllona
The weeek ending July 29 was warm,
mostly dry and generally favorable.
although the dryness was felt in some
f the southern districts. Generally,
however, the warmth and sunshine has
caused rapid growth of crops and baa
continued the good condition of stork,
and ranees. Harvest of winter wheat,
rye, some oats and barley continues in
the northern districts, .while threshing
la practically finished In the soutliern.
Much of the corn Is naet cultivation
and Is tasslelng out ami silking, while
beans are setting heavily. Second cut--ti-
of alfalfa Is Droving good in north
ern districts. Apples are coloring In
the lower Pecos valley, and eanteloupe
.
shipments continue from the lower Rio
Grande. The season continues to be
highly favorable,
.
, ,
Did you know you could get thai ,
0,000 mile flivver casing at Parrish
Garage for $12.00 front and $10.8t,
For you the chance stands today,
To make the Iltjultl gold sands pay,
If you've the nerve to take a flyer,
To boost your bank account np higher,
We'll try to make your pockets fill,
If you will help us push the drill..
"Kb hit heart ne'er won a maiden fair"
Nor cold fret made a millionaire. .
HOG TOWN OIL k GAS CO.,
lt-- c Gorman, Texas.
Why do you pay $1 for work shirts
when you ran bur them at 69e by
walking a little further. The Toggery,
Jack Tldmore. . ,
Hog Town Oil & (His Co., W. D. Mor.
rt'l. Danker, President, Gorman Texas.
lt-- c
$1 work shirts for 69c. Btter get
yours. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
M:ti:i'-"i-
urn Rreartm Ammunition
Shooting RiahrL
If r4-ff','i-
Groceries,
and Japanese
Hlng Lee
LOOK Ft)R
THE RED BALL
TRADE, MARK fiX
L
Stapla and Fancy Candle
Chinese Goods.
Bldg. Silver Ave
THE FINEST STATIONERY:
correspondence do justice to your,
personality. We carry a full line of the
in box stationery. Also we
Birth Cards
Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars .
Tobacco
Periodicals
ii 7--
.Wetproof.:;t
HING LEE
Your should
latest
have
THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY
118 Gold Ave. Phone 441
i
W"
Y --XC" .
You'll find thia Market always II ready o fill your Ty want I
in choice
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
T ROASTS, HAK3, BACON, 1
.' SAUSAGE .
AT VERT LOWEST PRICES
Z at which really excellent" fjual-- T
ity ead ba obtained.!
T And. jod will Cod thia mark--
X at alwava clean and aanltarr. ifr mnA It Holn vnnat AnnrtoAti anil T
t prompt. TELEPHONE 49
I HENRYMEYER J
Demlnf Bojrg la Orfanlzatlon 01 Ilof
Towa Oil Gas Comjany
.
B. C. Wells atid Carl R. Fennh of
Iteming ;'F. M. , LuKlnhyhl and Jack
Kllgore (f Clili'ltasha, Oklahoma; and
V. V. Morrcl, cashier of Farmers
Btate Bank. Gorman, Texan; nave or-
ganized flic pug Town Oil A Gas Co.
'
with office at Gorman, Texas. Tlie
capital stock of this company Is 130,000
vhares of par value of $1.00 per shale1:
This couipany owns seven leases, one
of them hi the town of Desdeuiona with
4.000 bid. weU within 200 feet, 4,500
Mil. well within. 000 feet, a 7.200 obi.
well 400 yards away and two 14,000
bbl. wells within DO yards.
Material Is now on the ground and
rig being built on this tract, drilling
will commence Immediately.
Another of their leases la a
tract two miles north of Dewlemona
and but H mile from production and
within. 100 yards of a drilling well.
Eight drilling contracts are within
mile. Abto 20 acres and C3 acres north
Iirown qovnajr near production, 10 acres
Coleman county one mile of produc-
tion and Yi mile drilling well; 5 acres
Burkburnett field near the big wcllx,
and 20 acres Garber, Oklahoma field
surouuded by production.
E. G. Wells writes us that no compa
ny with the1 name-f- pi tat can show the
same amount of acreage all lu proven
territory and that their well now start- -
en in Desdeuiona will le one of the big
guxhers.
B. P. Kllgore, rice president of the
Hog Town Oil A Gas Co, Is an expert
enced oil operator and now treasurer
of a $2,000,000 productlug company. E.
C. Wells la a vice president and Carl
It. reugh secretary of the company.
' F. M. Lugbibyhl, treasurer and field
man has bad years experience In hand
ling production. This company ex-
pects to nave production within 00
days. ' "
" The Niagara Oil Co. organised by V.
B. Andrews of El Paso on property of
Wells redgb Co., will start drilling
within ten days on their 20 acres north
of Pesdemona and but mile from
Phoenix well which came Id July 2!.th
and looks like 'a" big" producer. E. "C.
Wells A Carl Pengh- - haTe tie!
In the central Texas field for 'the
lat jear ami are owners or cnoice
- acreage, near big production and' have
tutu numerous opportunuies id go into
companies but.Uio llug TuwaOll A Gas
Co. In the only one with which they are
'
connected. They arc organizing this
company with the Idea of making It a
real vrodhcilon company and arc start
ing out with proven acreage only. Their
lhOTnniraTBnHlle lease Is consider
ed lrE.TT Kllgore as the bent drilling
lt In Texas. '
Graphic classified, want ads. get re
sults.
i
V
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Boh Putnam and Lee Caldwell, dep
uty sherlfr at Ilarhlta, wre vlxttnrs In
the city last WMnewluy.
George ilkhard of Ilachlta was a
visitor In Doming last Thursday.
Mrs. J. D. Ahratns of Loa Angeles.
Calif, arrive In Demlng Wednesday to
vUlt lira, F, 0. Ahrams.
. r
.
i
MIks Ittswa Wit ten came back from
Hllver Clt last Tuesday where she has
been attending the Silver City nonnul
university,
.
Mrs. II. Boat wick and Mrs. R. E. Lash- -
ley of Atotilaon, Kas. arrived In the city I
1..S U'.l I A .- - A Iinns niur-miM- iU Vlnlf, AIT. IOU Bim.
W. A. Howard. t- -
Nine wonnded men passed through the
city last Wednesday enroute to the Pre-
sidio of Bnii Francisco, Calif., and were
served by the local Bed Cross.
n. 8. Doyle, who has been 'the assist
ant agent at the Houtbern Pacific, of-
fice here, ba n been transferred to
Lordxburg. He departed last Wednes-ilay- .
'
Dr.. G. n. Touiig made an official
trip to Santa Rita Thursday.
The Ford garage received a car load
of new Fords lust- - Wednesday.- The
most of them were solil before they ar-
rived.' Now Is the' thne to get a new
Jitney, as Mr. Kerr says that he doesn't
know when he will be able to get anoth-
er shipment .;,
Tlie stockmen and farmers have no
kick coming on X. Plnvlns this year.
There has been abundant rains all over
this section of the desert country and
still the ralus come.
Mrs. T, F. Miller made 'a trip to El
Paso last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Blckford motored
to El Paso last Wednesday.
Fred Holing arrived In Demlng last
Wednesday and Is loktng up his old
friends In the city.
J. T. Keeley, of the Clark Clothing
Co., left the city last Saturday for Cal
ifornia points where he will spend his
vacation.
George E. Franklin, president of the
Standard Grocery Co., was In Demlng
lust Tuesday Inspecting the local store.
8. L. Wllctnau, mannger of the local
(tore of the Standard Grocery Co.,
motorrd to Columbus last Tuesday.
District Attorney J. S. Va light made
a trip to Santa Rita last Wednesday
to transact legal business.
S. A. Howard bought the old Swing
place east of the city from George Tur-vey- .
R. L. Mller closed the deal.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman will
motor to California, starting next Sat
urday.. .
Robert Sylvanus, brother of E. J.
Hylvanus, arrived In Demlng last Wed
nesday. They will both ro to Brecken
ridge, Texas. -
Fred Farnnff, special agent of the
department of Justice, arlved In the city
from Albuquerque lust Wednesday,
The Rev. and Mrs, Ludlura departed
for their new home. .
Mrs. Pnrkett of El Paso is vlsitinfe
Mrs. Sanders of this city.
Miss Edith Stone made a trip to Sli-
ver City last Wednesday.
E. C. Basset spent a couple of days
in Silver Cltl late last week.
William Rose, chief deputy U. 8. mar-
shal, with headquarters in Santa Fe
was In the city last Thuisduy.
C. C Royall attorney of Silver City,
was a Demlng visitor last Thursday.
R. A. Lane made a business trip to
Silver City last Thursday.
II. L. MoTrlli, wife and child, arrival
at the Pa.rk garage last week. Mr.
Morrill Is mapping the Dixie Highway
through 'this section. The party start-
ed from Columbus, Gf.
a
113 Iron Avenue
A Home in Deming
-' :
. ".'
nulldlng material Is not so scarce as during the war, nor se expensive.
Now Is the time te think about the home in Dewing you have planned
for a long time.
The first step Is te secure the advice ef a competent builder whose plana
t and work can be liwipected as te their many modern convenlenres andj beauty of design.
J Yon will live In your own home ami It should be a constant source of
! satisfaction. Homes are our specialty.- - Call and see as.
I E. F. MORAN & CO.
r a -- a TITS DEMIXQ GRAPHIC, TIESDAY. AlCl'ST 8, 1819 Pane rWren
CRATER l""ENSE IN SIZE
Extinct Volcane ef Haleakala, In Ha
. wallan Islands, Is One ef the
Werld's Wondera,
The Hawaiian Islands possess an
extinct volcano so immense that a
large city could he set down Inside
the crater. la ninety-seve- n miles
aronnd the face of Haleakala, twenty
miles around the crater walls, and
10,000 feet to the top. The crest was
ages ago blasted out to a depth of
8,000 feet, and Bung aside In a aerlea
of eruptions, strewing the mountain
With bowlders, lava and ash.
Within the crater thus formed, a
great cone and a number of smaller
onea can be seen. It Is so far down to
the floor of the crater that a bowler
pushed in aeema to fall In empty
space. The crash of its landing la
never beard.
The view from the crater of Mt
Haleakala ' Is accounted one of the
moat wonderful in the world. The
green fields of the island and the blue
Pacific are spread out before the Ob-
server like a mighty map.
At 10,000 feet above aea level natur
al phenomena seem strangely diffe-
rent The stars look larger and bright-
er; the moon's path is more clearly
defined, and its rays give a stronger
light than they do at a low altitude.
At dawn a procession of clouds rolls
swiftly past like a foaming river tor-
rent thousands of feet below. Then
the rising ann tints clouda and crater
with steadily deepening colon until
It Is broad daylight and the clouda
fade Into mist
Standing by the crater of Haleakala
at sunrise yon perhaps recall the old
Hawaiian myth which goes back to
the beginning of things. - At that time,
says the atory, the god Maul imprison-
ed the sun In the hollow of the vol-
cano and made him promise to give
light and heat to the Islands. From
this ancient myth comes the name of
the volcano, Haleakala, house of the
van.
Word has leen received here that
Mrs. C. Taylor has arrived safely In
New Vork City. Her husband was
forced to sail for London, England lie- -
fore her arrival, but Mrs. Taylor will
follow hlra soon. He Is a representa-
tive of the Tobacco Products Co.
IN THR PROBATE COt'RT OP THE
COUNTY OK I.I NA. HTATE Or
JtKW MKXIOU
In Iht lUlti-- r of the Klte of Robert Tram
lni-- I lecfMwl.
Vntlrat nf BniMitnlnii.nl of AdntlnllltrBtor.
Nolle il Iwrvbjr giTrit thai th timlerttignod
llU.k .1 w a, IUIO fllllv MIL
nnm'lHl A,lntlnilrtur of th fcUH of Konrrt
Trnnimrl. ilrrviuxl, and llial all nrraona having
rlaima anailiat tho KntaU of aaid aVjaaeil are
required lo HTMni ilia aama witinn ilia lima
prtnrrilMM iiy law.lail Ibis 2th day of JuW. A. I , 1819.II. V. 81NCOMB,
Administrator of thi Katalo of
Kobfrt Trammel. Hfvraaed.
NOTICE
State of New Mexico, County of
I.una, ss.
To Whom It May Concern, and espec
(ally to all who are Interested or may
become liiteiexteil in the estate of Louis
J. Small, lute of San Bernardino, In the
State of California.
Wliereus, the luxt will and testament
of Louis J. Small has been filed In the
office of the County Clerk for Lima
County, New Mexico, you are hereby
cited to appear liefore the Probate
Court for' the said County of Luna to
be holdcn at Demlng. New Mexico, on
the 2d day of Septemlter, 1010, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon of said duy,
lielng the time set by said court for
the probating of tho last will and tes
tament of Louis J . Small, deceased,
there to show cause, if any you have,
why said last will and testament
should not be admitted to probata by
said Court
Witness the Hon. B. M. Grove,
Judge of said Court, this 24th
(Sesl) duy of July, A. D., 1010.
P. A. HUGHES,
7.20 10 County Clerk.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SlIT
In the District Court of the Sixth Ju
diclal District of tho State of New
Mexico, within and for the Count of
Luna.
Jessie Thompson, Plaintiff vs. Crut
p Thompson, Defendant, Civil No.
052.
The said defendant, Cyrus D. Thomp-
son, Is hereby notified that a civil ac-
tion has been commenced against him
In the attove named court, by the plain
tiff, Jesxlo Thompson, wherein she
prays for an absolute divorce on the
grounds of abandonment and non sup
port
Yon, the said defendant are hereby
notified that you are required to ap
pear and answer the complaint In said
cause on or before the twenty-sixt- h day
of August 1019, or Judgment will be
rendered agninst you by default
The name and address of rialntiff a
attorney is R. F. Hamilton, Demlng,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Court this 15th day of July ,1010.
P. A. HUGnES,
44-- 4t County Clerk.
IN THR DISTRICT COt'KT Of THF SIXTH
Jl'OIOIAI. OlSTRItT Of TIIK HTATfi
OF NKW MKXII O. W ITHIN AND
FOR TIIK t'ot'NTY OF LUNA.
Civil No. 94.
The nrminc National Bauk. a corporation
Plaintiff.
Charlotte D. Henderson Charlotte Sanderson.
Margaret Henderson, and Murtinwr Bander
a.in. Ocfrndanla.
NOTICF. t'K PKNHFNCT OF PC1T
TO TIIK AROVR NAMliO PRFKNDASTS
To and each of yoa arc hcebv notified
that a suit haa beer, commenced and is now
pending in the above entitled Court and
ranee by the above named Plaintiff, against
yon. the above naiued drfradaaia. the gwteral
ebfKta at which era (1) a ralorauuoa a
aarrala aortnn dalrd h 12th. 101T
mad- - tT Mortimer Handsraon and t'harkxli
U. Handaraon. hia mitm, to aaid 1'lainliff. and
on lb 17ln day of October. lntr-- ofltea of tha aountr rk of aawl aounfv
of tana. Is book 7 of Mnrtaa and H- -
loaaes, at pi oil is, lor tho corr Iwa or
mutual miatako between the aaid mortgagor
and tha aaid mortgagee. In that aaid moriaar
eovera and deeenUu lot 19 in blork ' liU" of
tha lowoait of Keming. while it waa IN
mutual intention of aaid partiea that aaid
mortgage ahould Sorer and drorrlhe Ut 17, It
aaid bkiek; (2) tha eetahliahment of arid
mortgage aa valid and aubiMiiiig Ilea upon
aid lot 17. for tha aeeurity of an itidobtednea
of eight hundred dollara. beaidea intereel,
noata and attorney feeo; (It) the forecioaure
of inch lien, and a Bale of tha aaid lot 17. to
gwiher with tha appurtenances, for tha aatta
faetioa of such tudebteden-- a, Intereet. oontB
attorney tea, and tha eoala and xvajr a
anelt ta.I'l.KAKE TAKR NOTICE. farther, that
anleaa von ahall enter auuoaranea in aaid eauae
on or before tha lith dr of Heptemher Itiiv,julgmeut will ba rendered againat yoa In aaid
eauia by aoiauit.
1'ha aama and buaineaa addreta of PUInliffk
iltornej-- are Vaiighl' Wataoa, 118 K
Hprnea Ht., Iemlnff, New lleiiro.
ualaa una 11th day 01 July, A, l. 1S18,P. 1. lluihea.
45-4- Clerk of aaid Court
8TATP. OF NKW MKXICO NOTICE FOB
rUBLtlCATION FIHU.IU LAND BALK
I.UNA COUNTY
Offiee of tha Commlaaionar of Public Landa.
Hants Fa, New Meairo.
Nutie la hereby firen that punuant to tha
proviaiona of an Act of Congreaa approved
June 20th, 1910, the lawa of the .Mate; of New
Ueaieo. and rulea and regulationa of tha RtaleInd Offiea. tha Commiaaioner of PublirI.anda will offer at poWie gala to tha higheat
bidder at 10 o'etork a, m., on Wodneutay
September 24th 1919, la tha town of lien
ln County of Luna, Blete of New lleiiro. In
front of Uia aourt houaa therein, tha following
deneribed trarta of land, via.: Sale No
:H4-H4- Reo. 27: NHBWK.HKU
KW4. NKU, Bee. 94: BW14. See. 85; T. 81
8., K. 11 W., SE4. Beg. T; WWNWH. S
He. 17; All of Hectiona IS. 19, J0:WHWH
nw. ti: ninwa, Bee. ef: au 01 neo. ga;NH. HE 14. Hee. 29: Ntt. fteo. 80; 8HNV,
H4, Bee. SI: E4, F.ViSW(4.
HWH, Bee. 82: N4, NttBtt, Bee. 83; NV.,N14H(, Hee. 84; T. 211 S, H, 10 W., WS4
Hee. 1; All of Hee. 2, Lot 8, KH, Bee. S; VHWU, E4HW(4, W HHF 14, BR14RR,
Hee. 4: All of Boa. B: R 14. Bee. T: All of Bee
tkina 8, 9. F.l,, H 14N W It HW14, Bee. Ill:
All of See. 11; Wll, BHHRla. Nee. 13; All
of Bee. 1; BK14NF.W, WNKlt, W14, Hee
14; HfinWs, NWttNWI, HWH, Her.
15; All of Heetiont 82, 83, 24, 25, 2A, !.
88; T. 22 fl., K. 11 W , eofltalniiii 18.802 ft'J
aeraa. The Improvementa eonatat of wella.
feneinff, buitdlnga, lightins plant, faa engine
and pumpa, oil tank, water towar and tank,
aiue , iiuii. oil.
No bid on the abore dearribed trarta will
ha arrepted for ieaa than Til K UK IlOIXAKM(S3 ot) per arra. whlrh la the appraiaed rlaur
Uiereof, and In addition thereto tho aueeeaaful
bolder muat pay for tha improvements that
axlet oa lb land.
Iha almra aale of land win ba subject to
the following terma and conditions, via. :
iba euereaatul bidder null pay to trie t ern
miaaioner of Public Inda or hia aannt holding
atic-- aale, of the priea offereu
by him for Iha land, four per cent intereal
in adranre fur tha balanea of euch pnrchaae
prira, feea for adrertnins and appraiament
and all eoata Ineidectal to the aale herein,
earh and all of aaid amounts muat ba depoail
ed la eaab or certified exchange at tha time of
aala and which aaid amounta and all of them
are aubjeet to forfeiture to the Btala of New
Mexico, if the auereeaful bidder does not e
eeuta a contract within thirty daya after i
nna oren maueu 10 nun ny tna state j.ann
Office, aaid contract to provide that the
may at hia optioa make paymenta of not
Icee Uian of ninety fiva per cent
of tha pare Kane prira at any time after the
aeie aou .riur w titm eafiraion OB Uliriyeara from tha data of Iha contract and to
provide fur the payment of any nnnaid balanr-
at ttia expiration of thirty years from tha date
of the contraM with intereat on deferred pay
menta at tna rata of four per cent per annum
payablo in advance on the anniversary of the
date or too contract, partial paymenta to Ik
credited on the anniversary of the date of
next following the date of tender.
Tha above aale of land will be aubiert
valid exintinf righta, saaetaenta, rights of way
and reaervationa.
All mineral righta In the above deacribed
landa are reaerved to tha Biato.
Tha Comuiwioner of Public Landa er hi
agent holding aurh aale reserves the right to
reject any and all oida ottered at aaid aala.
I'oaae salon ander eontraria of aala for th.
above described trarta will ba fiven on othrfiire Orianer 1st, 1919.
Witnesa my hand and the official aeal nf th.
Rtale Land Office of the Hinie of New Mexico.
Ihui ttitrd day of July, 1919.
N. A. FIELD.
Commiaaioner of PnUie Landa
Htate of New Mexico.
First Publication July IS
Last Publication Sept. 23
"TATE OF NFW lIFXlm
STATE COKPOHATIOV foMMItfHION OFNKW MKXIt'O
CFRTIF1CATR Ilk' ( VPHII)V
I'nited Kiatiw of America, Stale of New Mexi
co, aa.
It te hereby Certified, that the annexed la a
full. true and foio4,-t- transcript of the t.Vr
tificate of 1 ncarpnration of Houthweatern OilLeasing Co. (No Blorkholilera' Liability).
No. lllllOi), with the endorsements thereon,
as same appeara on file and of record in the
uffire of the Htate Corimration Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the StateCorporation Commission of the
Htate of New Mexico haa caused(Heal) thia certificate to be signed bi
ita Chairman and the aeal of
aid Commission, to bo affixed
at the City of Hants Fe on this
this 22nd day of July A. 1).
1819.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
Chairman
Attest A. L. Morrison. Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF
MOUTH WKRTKHN OIL a I.KA8INU
CO. (NO HltK'KHOLUKKB'
LIAU1LUY.)
Tha undersigned persons, for tha purpose ot
forming a corporation, pursuant to tna laws
of the Hl.te of New Mexico, do hereby agree
and certify aa follows:
The name of thia corporation ahall beSOI THWKNTFKN OIL i LKANINU CO.(NO rJTOCKHOl.liKHS LIABILITY J
II
Tho location ot the principal office nt this
lorporatHn in thia Mtale shall he 1'.'3 N. Gold
Ave., Ih ming . New Mexico, and the aama of
Hie statutory agent therein, and in iwtg
thweo', aul apoa whom pro less i.csintt this
ma- - be aerved. ia K 'I.
whose reeidenre ia in said Detain!.
Ill
Suck other offices may ba maintained, with
in or withoat thia Htate, aa the Board of Di-
rectors may from time to time determine.
IV
Th objects for which thia corporal Inn te
formed ar aa follows :
To bay, sail and exchange merchandise nf
any and nU kinds, at wholesale and at retail,
and to handle and deal ia Iha same aa factors,
Uiikrra or agents.
To bny. aril and exchange, or otherwise
acquire and dispose of, irrigate, develop, re-
claim. Improve, plat, subdivide and colonise,
land and real estate.
To acquire, try deed, lease, government en-
try, or by any other lawful aseana, oil and
gaa we Is, landa, refineries, works tank,
pipelmea, earn, aad any and aQ other personal
and real property useful in or tending to e
Ih buaineaa of oil and gaa production
and diatrihuiioa; to operat aurh pruperty.
and lo dispose of th soma by sale, lease, or
in any ither lawful manner.
To proapect for, develop and produce oil
and gaa, and to buy and sell oil and gaa lands,
properttea, leoaehoida, royalties, stocks and
and to kaadl all aark propertiea a
Dniaera or inctore.
To prospect for. develop, acquire, hold,
operate and dtapoa of minea, mineral landa
nulla, reduction vrore. and any aad aB other
property, real and personal, aeefel ia or land
ing to promote the diefuvery, product ioa and
sale of minerals, and to dispone of th earn by
aale, Ieaa. or in any other lawful manner.
To carry on business In any and all other
Statea and any and all foreign eountriea, and
10 hold, pnrrhaaa, mortgag aad convey real
and personal property In any and all each
ether State aad foreign connlriea.
lo borrow money, lor the carrying oa of
ny buaineaa herein authorised, which such
Itiena may be represented by promiaeory notes
bonds, cbentnrea. or ether forma of promts,
and asay be secured er aeon races, cf
trust, drdge, or other form of security.
To purrhaee. av otherwis arouire, hold and
sea, or otherwise dispose of, franchise,
psleot righta, trad marks, eontracle,
stock ia eorporanoaa, fortwra a dumaattc, aad
II
1 r"' O
Phone 284 for Quirk and Guaranteed Service
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone 565
J. !. NOONAN, Proprietor
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Baakin, Prop.
Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure
Work absolutely guaranteed, called and delivered
Auto Repairing and Welding
take pains to do our repairing rlKlit, the best skilled
labor. Onr wrltlinc plant Is at your
your paironace steadily.
CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
R. & ACKERMAN AND SONS
Cold Avenue Faiiroad Boulevard
TELEPHONE 159
The Nesch
Deming'a Only
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING.
th lialiilitiea and evidence! of Indebtedness of
any person, firm, corporation or association.
To do and perform auy and all other acta
and thins, and to make and execute anr and
all other contract, conveyances, mortaatca.
lessee, nesniialite paieir, or other Instruments,
necessary for, incident to, convenient In, ov
lending to promote the general purpose here-
in xprerd.
The foregoing atatement of the ohjeeta for
which thia corporation ia formed ia not in-
tended to limit the powers thereof, and no
reritnl or. declaration of enreial ohjeeta is
intended to constitute a limitation ot the
power of the corporation to do or perfrra any
lawful art or thing incident to ita general ob-
ject a.
V
The amnnnt of the authorised capital atock of
thia corporation ia three hundred thoueand
( .100, (mo no dollara, which ia divided into
three hundred thousand (300,000) sharea of
tha par value of one 91.00) dollar per share.
The coriioration ahall commence buaineaa with
a rapitrl stork of two thousand lU.OOO.OO)
dollars,
vr
The name and post office addresses of the
incorporators, and th norotier ot aharea
by each, are aa fullowa:
Name: Post offic address No. Shares
ft. II. Blrkford. Deming. New Mexico, 667
J. B. Nebon, Iteming, New Mexico 667
O. II. Almy, Deming, New Mexico, Stlfl
Total 1,000
Tit
The period limited for the duration ot this
corporation is fifty (Ail) yeara.
vm
The Board of Dirertora ahall consist of such
number of atockhodlera, not leva thaa thre-
es shall b provided by the and aurh
Director shsll be elected at annual meetings
to he provided for by Iha by law.
During the first three month after the
filing hereof, or until aurh prior time aa their
surersaora ahall have bun alerted aad ahall
have qualified. Ih inenporator above named
shall art aa Dirertora of thia corporation and
shall constitute ita Hoard of Dirertora.
IX
Th Board of Dirertora ahall ban power to
make and alter by law.
X
Th Board of Director ahall ha power,
out ot Uu earnings ot thi corporation, lo
create aurh surplus. carry sum anaivtdea
profit, and to declare dividenda. either ia
cash ot in raptal atock of tho corporatoa, at
such time and In such amounts, aa It may
deem wise: provided. That no d"ideads shell
be declared or paid which wtua Impair the
value of th capital atock.
XI
On waiver duly igned by all members of
th Board, filed and inrorirsted in th mln-ate-
of tho meeting. meetings of Ih Board of
Dirertora may be held at any tint or place,
within or without th Slat of New Mexico,
for tho trnsactton of corporal boaineaa.
IN WITNKSS WHEREOF, w hat here
nto act our heads and aeala this 14th day of
iuly.A. D. h ICKpoRni
J. B. NKI.mtN, (ileal)
O. H ALMY, (Seal)
STATIC OF NEW MEXICO,
County of I tna, se.
On thia lath day of July. 11. beforn aie
Tersooally appeared B. H. Birkford. J. B
Nelson and O. 11. Almy, to m hnowa to be
th persons described in and wh executed
th (orerung aatinasent, and aeveraUy ac
knovrledgrd that they executed lb aa
their fre. act and deed r(Not.rlal Se.1) Notary PubU.
My eommiaawa expire Mnrck ta. 1931.
F.NDORSED
No. ltHttiS.
Cor. Her d Vol. 6. Par 87.
Certificate of Incorporation of
SorTHWKrtlERN OIL a LEASING CO.
(No Btockhotdera' Liability)
riled in Office of Htt Corporntioo Com
aeia of New Mexico.
July fl. IfllS P. al.
a I. Morrison. Clerk.
Compared J JO to EMA.
STATE OF NEW MFTTPO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
NKW MKXIOO
CERTIFICAT?: OF COMPARISON
I'nited State of America, Htata of Nw Mexi
It at hartby aartifira, that tho annex i U a
SEND YOLB PACKAGES
parcels, bags, suit cases or
trunks through onr transfer
aerrloe. That will insure . not
only their prompt, but also
their aafe deUrcry. We delirer
goods to all parte of the city,
meet all trains and ship to any
point desired. It you bare any
thing to send or to send for
have na do It for you.
We Haul Anything Heavy or
light, Day or Night.
'
for
We unIuj only
service. We want
and
114 E. Spruce
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
Baking Co.
First Claaa Bakery
Out-of-To- Orders Solicited
NEW MEXICO
full, true aad complete transcript of the t
of Storkholdera' nou Lisliilily of
atouthwratern Oil A Leasing Co. (No stock-
holders' Liability) No. 1H003, with the
thereon, aa aatne appears on tlie
fil end of record in the office of the State
Corporation Commiaaion.
In Testimony Whereof, the
But Corporation Commission
of Ih State) of New Mexico
haa caused thia cert if irate t(Sal) be signed by it Chairman and
th aeal of aaid Commission,
to ba affixed at the City of
Santa F on this Tlnd dy of
Julr. A. D. ItilD
HIOII H. WILLIAMS.
Chairman.
Attert A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON-
LIABILITY OF SOUTHWESTERN
OIL a LEASING CO. (NO
STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY)
Know all men by these present: That the
andersigned. having aaaorlatrd fm the pu
pose of forming enr,oratioa andrr th laws
nf th Slate of New Mexico, to be known as
Southwestern Oil a Leasing Co. (No
Liability), th Certifirete of Incur
poration whereof ia to be filed and recorded
herewith ;
Do hereby certify and declare, pursuant to
and in conformity with See. S07 of the laws of
New Mexico, Code of 19IS, as amended, that
Iher ahall ba no stockholder' liability on
account of any atork issued by aaid corpora-
tion.'
The locatioa of the principal office of aaid
corporation ia thia State ia l'JS N. Oold Ave,
Deming, New Mexico, and tha name of tha
statutory agent therein, and in charge thete.
of, and upon whom process against thia
may be aerved, i K. H. Btrkfard,
whoa residence is in aaid Deming.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here,
nolo set our handa and aeala thia 14th day of
July, A. D. 1SI.
t. H. RIOKTORD. (Seal)
J. B. NELSON, (Seal)
O. H. ALMY, (Seal)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
COi'NTY OF Ll'NA, aa
Oa th Slat day of March. A. D. 1610 be-
fore au rwreonallr appeared E. H. Birkford,
J. B. Nelson and O. H. Atray.to me known to
be the person described in and who executed
th foregoing instrument, and severally ac
knowledged that they executed th earn
their free act and deed.
JNO. C. WATSON,
(Notarial SeU Notary Public.
My commies ion expires March Otb, 1931.
ENDORSED
No. 10OOS.
Cor. Reed Vol. 6. Par 5TI.
Certificate of Storkholdera' Non I.labilirv of
SOUTHWESTERN OIL a LEASINU CO.(No Stockholder' Liability)
Filed la Offic ot Stat Corporation Cmamie-aio-
of New Mexico.
July 22, 1V1S P. M.
A. L. Morrison, Clark.
Compared JJO to EMA.
The Graphic
Job Department
Will do your commer-
cial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price
The DemingGraphic
Wsvatre Good Printing ia Doae New
I'aiw Elcbt
T
M
w
r
A Great
DEMTNG CIUPHia
HUB
till
High Grade
Trimmed Hats
$3.95 to $6.95
who know good hats will not need to be told what these
nr wnrth althoimh we think it is proper for us to tell
you that the average worth of the hats offered in this sale is twice
their regular price. In many cases . simple flower or wing is worth
as much as the hat itself. There are hats of fine L1SERE, BRAID,
Japanese Braid, genuine Milan hemp, Chinese straw, and many, many
others. Some with crowns of velvet, some to match or to contrast.
are small, snug fitting hats, sailors and rolling brim effects. In
fact every style is fashionable is included here. Hats for the
vacation trip or the next two months of summer
hat-wearin- g. Extra-
ordinary values, so we urge you not to let this opportunity slip by.
For Real Summer
Comfort, Men s
Silk Shirts at
$4, $5 and $6
worth more especially
in tin- - vestlc Hinl
costless days, when
your shirt hu to show-of- f
for ynu. Wo claim
thoy cannot I leaten
anywhere Ixiok them
over nml we for
Unusual values in Men s Silk
Neckwear at $1.00
design and weave, nimle ofScarN that are new In
doUHKtie silks of a duality usually coufmod to
r of a much higher price. o.e.i-cn-
four-in-han-
Special Offerings this Week
Men Silk Fibre Hocks P''r Vfi7:5r,
Cool Summer Pajamas. - -- -
Straw Hat ItarRiiinsJeorsetlcsHwIfsnS
Cloth Hat Special at w
STRAW HAT BARGAINS
A Special Offering of Women's
Smart Wool Jersey Suits
The very licst word In mill. Just arrived we have
taken the exclusive agency f'r thcie trully won-
derful garments, and we are desirous to Imve you
come ami see them. Kor the bulne woman, the
oifi.-- girl, the tourist, tlie outing au'.t: they simply
are wonderful.
Priced at $35 to $55
A value giving sale d 1 Q C
summer waists at P 1 ' J
T11K TUESDAY. AUGUST 8.
at
that
a a
There
that
Vacation sale of
Suits
offering attractive stylet
-
Thin wile coming as It doe at
the IxtilmiliiK of vacation time.
Is an unexpected opportunity for
the wiuiiHU planning her summer
out-fittin- Prices are lower
thun we have ever known at the
IwKiunliiK of a season. Styles
are smart and beautiful, and all
these couililne to muke reabrd
values. t
BE SI RE TO SEE THEM
The Best Summer Skirt Values
we Know of this Season
arp now offered In our Ready-to-wea- r Department
Prices at $2.85 to $5.48
Lovely!
These Women' Ruthin Suits at
New line also of Ituhlicr Cap at 25e to Kt
Hit KAK FAST and IHUDOIB MACQL'KH,
KIMO.NAH and CREPE KlMONAS
in a very special offering".
Mens $4 to $5 Big
logical Summer Shoes
They are Hirht. cool and comfortable, tbey are
everything t hut a man's summer shoe sNtuld be.
They are all WALK-OVE- make and will bold
their shape for many raontha of service.
Get into one of our Men's Cool
Summer Suits at $8.50 to $15
S mil moderate price are unusual for such flue
suits, when the excellent cloths and fine tailoring
are taken Into consideration. The material are all
light summer weights.
Deming's Greatest Stores
Women's
$14.95 $24.95
Entirely
Oxfords
Savings,
PHONE 44
Killed by lightning
William narrlaon, C3 year old, was
struck by lightning last Tueaday after-
noon on tlie Browning place tlx mile
east of toe city and ilnuwt inatantly
killed. He wa but a abort distance
from the house plowing and his wife
saw him fall following a great clap of
thunder. He la survived by his widow
and three children, who have the sym-
pathy of the entire community In tbelr
loss. The body was burled from the
Bawaon mortuary and In the Mountala
view cemetery. Tlie Iter. W. B. Foulk
preached the funeral sermon.
Classified Ads
Oh Cast a word each 1mm.
Miaiomaa rate, 15c.
Cash asoat aceoospaay copy.
444- - f4--
rOS BALK
FOB SALE OK TRADE Used cam.
The Leunox Co., 212 8. Silver 47-tf- c
FOR SALE Furniture and bedding
aim) furnished house for rent, 4
rooms, hath, garage and tent house
with double roof. Will sell teut fur-
nished. Enquire Mrs. J. T. Warren,
700 B. Copper Are. ltp
FOB SALE Chlckeus and bens. The
Co., 212 8. Silver, phone
2. 47-tf- c
FOB BALE Pen of Bed Carneaux
pigeons. These birds are pure bred and
In the very beat condition. lira. Hen
ry Meyer. 46-t- f
FOB SALE Come and get the finest
peaches In the world at the A. A.
Douglas farm on the Little Tlnyarda
tract V mile east of the city. loo
will be treated right reaches ripe un
til frost 46-tf- n
FOB SALE Selected fresh dairy
cows. J. D. Henry, Demluf. tf Lillet
east on old El Paso road. 45-tf- c
FOR SALE Bed brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. T ,Moran,613
Iron Avenue, phone 210, 41-t- f
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bug- s-
save your potatoes aud tomatoes by
spraying with lime, 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 216. 41-t- f
FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaran-
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran,
contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 210
41-t-f
It HICK AND CEMENT work guaran
teed by E. P. Moran, contractor, 01.1
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
WILLYS-KMUII- T 7 passenger tour
ing car In good condition, new tire"-fo-
sale at a price that will make a
quick sale. The party who la consider-
ing the purchase of a ear will be In-
terested In this bargain. For price and
demonstration see E. If. Golden at the
Demlng Mercantile Company. 42-t-f
WANTED
WANTED Plain and fancy sewing,
apply 619 9th Ht. 47-2t- p
VI LCANIZINO Bring your tubes and
broken radiators to Orsy at The Par-rla- h
garage. 48p
WANTED To buy dlulug room fu mi-
ls re, especially; but we buy all kinds of
second hand furniture and sel 1 the
name at reasonable prices. Englert on
N. Silver avenue. 47tf
WANTED Washing aud ironing abto
honae work, call at D19 9th at 47-2t-
WANTED Yon to phone 87 and let
ns wash your feather pillows at 25o
each. They come out like new or bet-
ter. EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
WANT 1 or 2 children to board
and care for, good home. Terms rea
sonable. Phone 174 or A. K. Box 145.
Deiulng, N. M. 44-4t- p
MAKE iMONEi in your home town
In spare time. 8ell hosiery with a
guarantee. The kind that won't wear
out Beady market in your own neigh
borhood. Big money maker. Experi
ence unnecessary; we teach you.
Phoenix Hosiery Co.
West Msrket Street Station,
43-8- e ' Philadelphia, Pa
WANTED You to ask our driver
about finished family work. We
can do your work to suit you. 10-ll-- 4t
Excelsior Laundry.
FOB RENT
TO LET IIOl'SES
Furnished and unfurnished
F. H. WING
Real Estate aud Rentals
119 E. Spruce Under Baker Hotel
FIRM.SHED light housekeeping
rooms modern brick house three
blocks south of post office. Rent rea-
sonable J. F. Seaman, 001 a Gold
Avenue. 40-tf- c
BOOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
etc., for rent Phone 210. 42-t- f
BLANKETS
We handle Blanket arefufiy and
give yoa prompt service.
Phone 87. Excellwior Lanndry
LOST
STRAYED Mare weighing about 10-(5-
dark chestnut color, and in fair
flesh. If found please phone No. 1 or
Tl. Reward. 40c
Frank W. Taylor, president af the Dewing BUbee Oil and Prod.
Uoa C' wires thai Arizona Investors are buying freely afteek la lie
company, Mrause they believe that sU la km and thai It wen t be lonl
before It la gushing from the ground. Now k) the tlase to get la aw the
'ground floor for a moderate Inveetaasnt that proausea large returns.
Very soon the company will resume 1U work with a standard rig, and
It will be pushed to early completion. The stotk Is not going le last
long, and sa much of It la now sold thai Dtsnlng will have the epportaV
nlty af buying atdy a United amount. Gt husy before the haoki (krt
closed and the ppportnnlty for this InmtaMat hi kwt.
The money you Invest will be spent aa aVvelopment rtght here la Dea
Ing, and. when the oU to found, it will mean more ta Deanlng eltlMoa
than to IhoM that are now buying the stork of the rompany In other lec
tiona. It takes foresight to fiaualiM the result and U takes nervs to
put your money Inta It. Do you believe the all to brT Yea, ar ha, U
It to here the Dealing Bishee Company will find It and yea will ahar
In their fortune. Don't delay j see Mr. Taylor as asoo at he arrival
and assure htm that you are behind him la this greatest af all the
for the advancement af the Interest af thl community.
Oemmg'KskeOil
& Production Go.
Office 1 16 E. Spruce Phone 144
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Government to Sell Food
Washington, Auk. 1. Prices for
uecewltles would be limited to the
amounts charged November 11, 1918,
under a bill Introduced today by Repre-
sentative Huddlestoi), Democrat Ala-
bama. The president would be directed
to appoint a war trade commission of
five members to fix maximum sales,
use aud service prices for all necessi-
ties.
Food, clothing, foodstuffs, medicines,
furniture, building material, tools, Iron,
steel coal, gas, electricity, transporta
tion and rents would be defined as
necetwltlcs. The board, which would
continue operations for five yesrs.
would adopt regulations for the distri
bution, transportation, sale, handling
and storage of the necessities, and to
Issue licenses fur dealers . to conduct
business, dealers would be required to
msrk the original cost and sale price of
articles on the package.
An appropriation of $1,000,000 to car-
ry out the act proposed by the res-
olution, which was referred to the judi-
ciary committee.
Alliert Llndauer was up from bis
ranch north of the city yesterday.
George Masters waa a visitor from
Cooks Peak the first of the week.
Don't pay $3 for that dress hat. We
sell them st $3.43 and I4.U. The Tog-
gery, Jack Tidntora.
Mrs. J. V. Schurtc, who is Des
Molues, lows: writes Mr. Rcburtt that
getting the Graphic is like receiving a
good, long letter from borne. Bays she
Is sure glad that Capt Ely is back on
the Job. The Graphic is glad some one
appreciates the old Demlng spirit.
John and Nels Elufson left
the city today for Pboeulx, Arlsona,
aud other Arlsona poluts. .
How's your feet? If they bother you,
come to us for a pair of ventilated ox-
fords. The Toggery, Jack Tidnwro.
Didn't have
Phone 19 Darning, Nw Hex.
Camp Cannlbooi Bear Eaten
Under Bcoutuaster N. J. Reasoner,
the local Boy Scouts speut five day
last week on camping trip and re-
port a g tune. No accidents'
marred the trip and all returned safe
and sound. C. F. Sage, Dr. F. D. Vlck-er- s,
Mr. Holsteln, Mr. Hobbs, Mr.
Wehmhoner, Mr. Oreen.drove the auto
loaded down with twenty-tw- o boys and
baggage and after a beautiful trip ar-riv- er
at the camping place about two
miles beyond Bwarta. Numerous tents
were pitched, beds made, and a general
break made for the river then about
six inches deep. That evening a ne'V
game was Invented Canulbool and it
furnished a treat to tha participants
and a greater one to the spectator.
Hikes, mountain climbing, twlmolng
and wading, trying to catch flab when
the water was clear, dodging river
floods ae tbey came down, playing at
games, telling stories the most notable
being the "Adventure of the King of
the Cannibool Tribe," by "Tom Saw-
yer" told aa Invented taking tests,
watting for meals, trying to buy pota-
toes where none were to be had, biking
for Swart two mile for additional
groceries, buying out all the gum,
cracker-jac- k and other eatable there
and talking to tbe proprietor, Mr.
Bollch, formerly of Demlng, kept the
boys pretty busy. An old deserted In-dl-
village wa found and aoine good
email specimens of broken pottery
were found. Tbe boy much appre-
ciate tbe klndnesa of the men who made
the outing possible, and eagerly antici-
pate a like trip in the future.
Paha keack suit ia aU tbe nawtst
shades, $9 IS and up. W goaraatoa
to save yea money. The Toffsrf,
Jack Ttdmora. . . J.
'
fc. K. Bernwlck of Bondalc brougbt
some fine peaches in from bis ranch
yesterdsy. Nope, he dldu't leave lay
with the village editor.
time to write our
ad this week
but look for some good prices on
groceries in our space next week.
We thank our patrons for their sup-
port and pledge continued good
service.
We appreciate your business
Standard Grocery Go.
1M a Gold Ava.
